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AUCTION !

On FRIDAY Nçxt. the 27th inst„
at 18 o’eloclt,

AT THE PREMISES OF

Messrs. S. MARCH & SOWS,
ABOUT

SSO TONS

WESTPHALIA COAL.
Delivery to be taken as soon as possible

after sale.

A. S. RENDELL & CO., Brokers.
jan24,3i

Man’s inhumanity to man,
Makes countless thousands mourn.”—Burns.

For Sale by Private Auction,
Al Residence of

tf. J. GOUGH, Winter Avenne,
PART

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
This Furniture has been in use 

only one year and is in perfect con
dition. jan24,3fp,tu,th,s

T. A JH ALL !
For a Limited Season.

The W. S. Harkins Co,
Commencing Jan. 23rd.

Monday and Tuesday,

“FOR HER SAKE.”
Wednesday and Thursday.!

The World Famous Play,

1 The Witching Hour,’
Friday and Saturday,

One Continuous Laugh,

“HELLO BILL.”
Special Matinee Wednesday.

Matinee Saturday 2.30.

Seats on sale «t Atlantic Bookstore. 
Evening performance commences at S. 15.

Prices: Sec- B., centre, 75c. ; Side 
Sections, A * C., 5Vc. : Secs. Nos. 1, 2 
and 3. ."Hie ; Gallery. 30c. ; Pit, 2<>e 

eyMATINEES :—No. Reserved 
Seats, 30c. General Admission, 20c. 
and 10c.

20ih September, 1910.
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

You will find as other's Tiave 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
A«lt those who bare if.

M. MOREY & CO.
WRITING TABLETS,

Or Letter Pads.
Writing Paper put up in the most 

useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock of the most popu
lar lines.
The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 

$1.20 pet doz.
The Metropolitan. $1.50 per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.70 per c’oz.
The Empire, $2.00 per doz.
The Aero. $2.00 iter doz.
The incomparable, $2.50 per doz.
The Auto. $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette. $3.30 per doz.
The Government Bond, $4.50 per doz. 
The Monastery (Blue), $4.00 per doz. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 par 

doz.
The Monastery (Pink). $4.00 per doz. 
The Municipal (note size), 60c. per

doz.
The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.10 per doz.
The Empire, fl.20 per doz.
The Aero. $1.20 -per doz.
The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.
The Boudoir (between sizes), $2.20 

per doz. -
The Incomparable (between sizes),

$2.20 per doz.
We are headquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge nt $1.00 per thousand 
is a leader.

DICKS * Co.,
janio Popular Bookstore.

So does the frosty weather, especially those who are not well provided 
with suitable clothing to keep thmselves warm.

A our ears will not suffer if j-ou invest in one of the warm

Winter Caps
We are selling at REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.10 to 90 cts.-
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 cts. to 70 cts.
Men’s Fur Lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 cts. to 60 cts.
-Men’s Fur Lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cts. to 35 cts.

The shape and patterns of these Caps cannot be beaten, they arc thef 
LATEST. ■ '-w

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SL

FOR SALE !
Rite 16 Inch

ICE PLOW
with guide and case.

Also, one

Creasy Ice Crusher.
Above are NEW and selling 

a little over HALF cost.
Apply to

c. F. BFNNETT & CO Y.
jmi21,s,tu,tf

CUT FLOWERS !

G

Boxing Contest,
Mechanics' Hall, Wednesday, January 25th,

TS
Ten Rounds ; also, two

PRELIMINARY WRESTLING BOUTS.
Admission :—Reserved Seats, $1.5Q, $1.00 and 75 cts. 

General Admission, 50c. and 30c. Doors open at 7.15. Pre£ 
liminaries at 8.30 p.m. • jan23,2fp

SO LI GN UM !
Used on Three Hundred Wooden Buildings.

I consider that SOLIGNUM is all-that y^u claim it to be. 
\i c have treated over three hundred wooden buildings and' 
miles of fencing, and in every7 case our customers have been 
pleased.

It is not only a good preservative, hut a very good disin
fectant. It looks better than paint and does not require 
doing over again. (Signed), J. WILCOX.”

1 he above is only one of hundreds of testimonials that may 
be seen at our office. Copies may be had on application, 
with price lists and shade cards, from

W. & G. RENDELL, Water Street.

J. McNeil,
Rawlins’ Cross. 

Telephone 197

THE STEAMER

janI9,tf

JOHN L KELLY.
Marble Works.

HfADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
OaSc Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411

THE

BIANNUAL SALE.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK :

Cotton Blankets Wool Blankets.
Regular Price.

.85.

Now Sidling for. Hegslar Prier.
$2.Ufi..............
$2.50.. .: .
$3.00...........

. $3,60...........
$4.00...........
$5.00

Ntp> Selling l'iy.
............. $1.70
.............. $2,20
...........>2.50
............. $3.00
..............$3.50

$4.80
$6.00................................. $5.00
$8.00 $7.00

fcF-tirey Wool Blankets and Waildeil Quills selling al 
GENEROUS HEDUCI ION.

STEER BROTHERS.

Will leave the Whaif of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
— ON----

Wednesday, 25lh Jan., at
al 1» a.m.

Calling at the following places :

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
rrepassey. St. Alary’s. Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. .Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank. Belleoram, St. Jacques. Harbor 
dreton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gau!- 
lois, Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel.

Iceaud weather per nil‘.ling.

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing”
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle. 

We are never satisfied—we are constantly'striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault- 
ss, Americus, Fit "Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 and 287 Duck wort li Street

Freight received until 7 p.m. 
Tuesday7.

For height or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

RHEUMATISM Not TOO Late. BHEOMATISM|

Cavendish Square.

Just received a small shipment 
of CHOICE

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 608.

Greatest Sale i Year !
Blair’s Great Clearance Sale,

'

'-'-Y1 ,r ,„q - . ^ ... _ --- s., • -

All Kinds of Winter Goods and Goods of 
Passing Fashion, and Discount Sale of 

All Kinds of Satple Dry Goods.
Every Article of Dry Goods in Slock Reduced,

These are Some of the Bargains:—
Women's Rubbers. Regular 57e..pair. Now 50c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubbers. Regular UOc. pair. Now 78c. pair.
Women’s Fleeced Vests.'.'and Knickers. Regular 35c. garment. Now 29e. 
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. garment. Now 43c. 
Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. All the sizes. Only 30c. Gar. 
Women's Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect. Sizes 6 to 7$4. Only 35e. pair. 
Women’s Wool Gloves. Regular 25c. to 35c. pair. Only 18c. pair.
Women’s Brown. Marmot Necklets, Irom 80e. In $1.20 each.

Greatest Bargains in Fur Department you ever saw:—
Child's Imitation Fur Necklets and Muffs, from 32e. and 4Se. each.
Sewing Cotton. Regular 5c. reels. Now 4c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps with Storm Bands. Regular 40c. Only 25c. each.
Men's Tweed Caps with Storm Bands turning up inside. Regular" 45c. and 

50c. Only 35c. each.
Men's Eastern Brand Heavy Dark Tweed Caps, with Fur Lined Storm 

Bands which turn up inside. This is a leading style Cap, and comes in 
sizes: 6% to 7% (equal to 644 to 7>4). The Regular Price of this 
Cap is 70c. Our Sale Price. 59c. each.

Buy Now and Save Money.

HENRY BLAIR
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
Price :

25
cents
bottle.

And watch what will happen by 
follov ing directions". Orders flow- Price : 
ing in every hour from North, 25
South, East and West for the cents
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

j, j, ST, JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East,

JUST RECEIVED, 8X TEN
A Clioice Lot of

Low Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street,

janl3.tf Commission Merchant.

An Opening for Men
and Women—GOOD pay; copying 
and checking advertising material at 
home ; spare time ; 110 canvassring ; 
send stamp. SIMPLEX MANÜ-
FACTCRINGTO.. London, Ont.

■ ■ jaii21,28,feb4,ll

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths, 
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limiter!

IN

Admission 5 cts,

THE NICKEL!
< Holiday Show for 

WEDNESDAY,

The Girl at the 
Barracks.

A Stirring Drama of 
Military Life in Russia.

The Danger Line.
A Strong Biograph Drama.

The Ruins and 
Fortifications of 
France.

Prelily colored travelogue.

The Invincible ' 
Sword.

I^Serio Comic.

Pictorial Ballad, by J. 
O’NEIL FARRELL
In Preparation :

‘Casey’s Flats’
Screaming Farcial Comedy.

Admission, 5 cts.

FOR SALE !
Housaholi Furniture and Effects

- .. -Ual>e jrggijjeucp of. .

MR. M. KESNER
Xo 6 Kimberley Row, oppo

site Star Hall.
■Furniture will be sold as a whole or in 

lots to suit purchasers.’ As the Furni
ture has been only a abort time in use 
this sale affords an excellent opportunity 
of securing a bargain. The Furniture 
may be inspected any hour during the 
day up till 10 o’clock at night. j20,tt

B TO LET--The Resi-
™ euee No. 2 launders PlHce,
head of Carter’s Hill. For particulars 
as to terms apply to H. J. BROWN BIGG, 
Water Street West. jan21,3fp

TO LET- Offices lately
occupied by Çrosbié & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jan7,tf

PICKED UP—A small
sum of money ; owner can baye same 
by proving property and paying expenses. 
Apply to ELI LEWIS, Golf Avenue.

.j»nfi8,2fp

THE E. M. F.
IS COMING.

jau24,4f{v

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a Girl lor
general housework—three in family; re
ferences required. Apply to MRS. A. 
N4EL8EN, 5U8 Water Street, West of 
Post Office. jan24,tf

At once, two General
Girls ; apply to 00 LeMarchant Road.

jan24,3fp

Experienced Saleslady
for Book and Stationery Department. 
Apply by letter. AYRF, & SONS, Ltd.

jan20.3i.eod.

A Good General Ser-
vhiiI; 8S.OO per month; references 
required. Apply at this office. jan!8,tf

Experienced PANTS
MAKERS. Good money and con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER* 
Duckworth Street. janl3,tf V

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order bosmees at heme,

assing.
for free booklet. Tell 
E1612 Lockport. N.Y.

how. Heacock,
declG.tf

An Intelligent
may earn $106 monthly corn 
for newspapers. No cenvaeiag. 
for particulars. Frees Syndicate FI 718 
Lockport, N.Y, dceitl.ti
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he could forgive all the imprudence 
fqr the honesty of her confess! .n.
Yet, as often happens, he said pei- 
haps the most imprudent and irrita
ting of words.

‘ L am astonished at you ! And 
you must promise 
such a thing again.’

* I have already promised myself.
That is all that is necessary.’

* I am satisfied with the promise to 
vourself ; still, 1 think you might also 
make it to your husband.’

do not understand why you 
ttoub.e yourself with the matter at 
all. I shall do what is right, and 
you tvay rely on me now as later. ’

11 confess that I am more ready 
to do so now than ev r before. Am
ber, my dear, I will tell you some
thing : I saw you at Mail aril's, and 
1 was sick with anxiety lest you 
should deny it to me ! Thank God, 
you rose to tny highest hopes!’

As he spoke she grew w hi e and 
then crimson with anger.

* You watched me !' she criede 
‘ You did such a shameful thing as to during the operation. Î wrote to my 
watch your wife ! And then you sister about it and she advis^dme to

3 3 take Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
.c.uxd I would lie to you ! IIow Compound. Through personal expe-
11ari- von ,-ontpac that von offered me .061106 1 ll3Ve found it the best Died!-

DOCTOR
Elliit, John C. 
Elliott, J. S. Mary Ann,

LeMerchant Road Reid, C.
Lambert, George, Reid, Win.

late Gen'l Hospital Rankin, Robert, Cook's St.
Iseary, James Ridley, John
Leary, Denis, card Richards, N. F.. card
Litch, John James, card Richards, A. F„ Cabot St.

Lane,Andrews, Master,
Hamilton Stto do Andrews, Catherine,
Barter's HillOPERATIONSUCCESSmakes more bread to the

barrel than any other /CAM BE FORETOLD, 
flour on the market— 
bread that takes up water 
readily. * ‘stands up’ ’ well 
in the oven, looks well, 
tastes well and is light 
and nutritious.

Being a carefully prepared /ÀH
blend of Manitoba Spring wheat ÆÊ
and Ontario Fall wheat, Beaver «fl WP
Flour is also an ideal pastry flour, 4 
making the most delicious cakes, 0 KSyU^J 
pies and biscuits.

Keeping two flours—one for bread and 
one for pastry — involves unnecessary 
expense and bother. Beaver Flour is 
best for both.

Ask your grocer for it.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all Feeds,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. **0 B l|
TEE T. *. TAYLM CO.. LIMITED, • CHATHAM, OeL MSHlifeMiSt

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

Baker, Miss Beatrice, French, Chari
St. John'r Is

Barnes. Wm. Feltham, Miss
Bennett, John, Ferguson Bro

late Tor's Core Fitzpatrick. M 
Beazley, B. M. Fowlow. Mrs.
Beacher, Louis Ct
Brien, Michael. Foster. Miss <

Pennywell Road late "Wood 
Bidgood. Leo Furlong, Mrs:
Booth, J„ Gower St.
Brown. Wm. ..Furlong, Edw
Butler, Wm. B., G

Queen Street Ferris, Miss 
Butler, Billie, ei

Water Street West [French, Patri 
Benson, Miss Myra, ! can

Carter's Hi’.l 0
Brown, Miss E., card iGarratt, F. G.
Best. Veronica. Gower St. |Grant, Ralph 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons, Grant, F. C.

LeMerchant Rd tGallagher. J. 
C Garland, Wm

Green, Miss 1

The JBhj 
pF Kind E3 

that Pleases ÎîtÎtt 
the People

E. W. gii.lJ
TOKO X

Martin. Richard. Cabot St. 
Mobonev, Miss Lizzie,

Cook St.
Mayer, Prof. A. C..
Marks. S.. care POST! Office 
Maddigan. Matilda 
Madden, Mrs. T„ card 
Mtaley, Thomas,

George's Street 
Morgan, Miss M„ card,

Stephen's St 
Mouland. Mrs. Harriett.

Casey’s St
Morrison, John, Engineer 
Morrissey, E.
Martin, Mrs. Chesley,

Hamilton Sr. 
Mason, Miss Minnie,

Duckworth St. 
Me

McCarthy, R, Max 
McGrath, Matilda, card,

BAKING IS
DONC WITI

BEAVER Stafford, Fred, card 
Samson, Miss Florence.

Water Sire, 
SteejJ, Nellie, card
Spearns. Mrs.. 46 --------
Sheppard, Miss Edith 
Seviour, Jessie 
Stitweil, Mrs. Wm..

Queen St ie
String, Jennie 
Spil'd, Mrs. Thomas.

Dadey's Lai
Smith. Miss. West Land 
Smith, M un roe. care C.P.O. 
Smith. John, card 
Snook, Joseph 
Snow, Henry C„ card 
Scott, A. M.
Scott, James
Snow. Ned. late Halifax
Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann.

Water Stre 
Sullivan, Fred J.
Sparks, J.

FLOUR

Reid Nfld. Co

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxx :

Artifici 
Teeth !

Carlson, J. R.
Carew, Mrs., Lime St. 
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Gen’l Deliver.' 
Cake, A. J., card 
Clarke, W. B.
Carey, David,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Connolly, Jas., late Trinity 
Cook, Thomas 
Conran, Nicholas,

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 
Cotter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 
Connor, M. F.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cullmore, Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card.

Springdale Street 
Costello, M„ card 
Canping, Louisa

Nellie,
Military Road 

k. Hector 
, Eddie,

Stephen’s Street 
card 

, Patrick,
Cochrane Street 

James, 1
Springdale Street 

l, Miss Mary

It is almost impossible to ol 
looking Artificial Teeth than car:

Upwards, Robert,
care Gen’l Post Office

Hann, Miss Lucy. McDonald. K. A.
LeMerchant Road McCormack, 

Harris. Mrs. II.
Hall. Miss Mary, card 
Heale, Sophie N., card 
Harris, H. J.
Henderson, Mrs. T„ card.

Theatre Hill 
Hogan, Mrs. M., card 
Howe. J.
Holahan, James,

care Franklin
Hood, F. H.
Howard, Alice May,

Bannerman St 
Hutchings, John,.

late Broad Covt- 
Hubbley, Mrs. George,

McFarlane Street

McCarthy-
answeredHaveannoys you.

your brother's letter yet?’
She colored vividly, and said 

an air of great worry :
‘ Canuot you let the subject : 

j Robert ?’
‘ Not until we come to some con

clusion. I an unhappy about it.’
‘ I have made no complaint.’
‘ But you mada me feel as if 1 had 

been unkind to you. 1 do not like 
you to feel anything so untrue and so 
unjust.’

‘ Very well ; I will forget all about 
the circumstance. It is not a pleasant 

j one to remember.’
■ Yes—but—I do not v 

| be troubled with his letters, 
j you answer them or rot, they must

Vaughan, Mrs. Robert.
Convent SquareSyoshiiie After » e give pan

ment, filling findWade. James, retd 
Walker. W. W. 

i Walsh, Patrick.
Pleasant Street 

j Walker. Arthur B„
late Channel 

Mrs. Patrick 
James, card,

Newtown Road
Weir, G. G.
Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L„ South Side 
Williams, Miss,

■ care J. McGrath,

alone
esr At our prices w

Carter's Hill Teeth extracted 
without

Miss Maggie, card,
Gower Street

Davis, A., card
Da we, Edith, Pennywell Rd.
Davis, Orestes,

late Bell Island 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dickenson, Edward 
Dosken, E. R.
Dobbin, Miss Mary,

Water St. West 
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office 
Duder, A. C„ slip 
Davis, Capt. Wm.,

care Empire Wood W. Co.

Davis
WalshHamilton Street Walsh

Teeth , 
teeth

nd full
value) su;CHAPTER VII

Jacobs, J. G.
Jenkins, B. G..

Dicks' Square
Johnson. John,

care Capt. Eliassen 
Johnson. Jessie 
Johnstone, J. B.

il Crowns

A VISIT AND A QVARREL.

(Continued.)
NOBERJ only answered with a 

I IX I s*'Rhl He, but when Will had 
IlVI closed the

Wilcox Gold, Ashers Enamel, 
tionately reasonable prices.

Parsons. Wm.. Pleasant St. 
Parsons, Joseph, card.

Flower Hill 
Parsons. Miss E., Gower St. 
Plimaol. Mr., card 
Pollard, Mrs. Ida,

Wills’ Field 
Power,, Mrs. Mary 
Power, R.

Wiseman
Williams,

■ant you to

The Maritime Dental Parie
176 Water St., St. John’s.

’PHC

door, he began to 
walk nervously about the room. Am
brosia knew, in some measure, what 
was troubling him—that is, she knew 
he was annoyed about Tom Shepherd, 
and that he probably suspected she 
had heard from him.

‘ I will tell Robert '.he truth, if he 
asks me any questions,’ she said h 
herself ; ‘ for though truth may be 
blamed, it never can be shamed.’

So she sat quite silent, apparently 
absorbed in the new novel she was 
reading. There might be five minutes 
of this silent reading and silent walk 
ing, and then Robert paused before 
his wife and said :

‘ Ambrosia, my dear, did you have 
a letter from your brother this morn 
ing?’

* Yes, Robert.’
* What did he say?’
‘ Nothing in particular. He was 

annoyed at your action last night. 
That was natural. I was annoyed my
self.’

‘ I have explained to you, my dear 
I am sorry if 1 did not make my con 
duct satisfacory.’

No answer.
‘ Were you not satisfied ?’
‘There is no use in discussing that 

matter ; let it pass.'
‘ I cannot let anything pass that

Young, Herbert, Cabot St

Enjoyment CHAPTER VIII SEJAMEJV'S LIST WXXXXXXXXXXX.TXXXXXXXX: itxxx;
" Euler Mr. Jack Madisuii!”

“ Thus saith my Chloris bright 
When we of Love sit down and talk to

gether ;
Beware of love, dear. Love is a walking 

sprite ;
And Love is this and that,
And, oh, I know not what.

And comes and goer again, I wot not 
whither.’ ”

S'-“’ O BESSIE went to Texas. With 
the supersensitiveness of youth, 
she regarded her assertions to 

Ambrosia on the subject as binding 
on her. She was sure the * everybody ’ 
of her world would hear of Ihe inten 
tion, and she felt equally sure she 
would be called upon to explain the, 
reasons for breaking it.

‘ And I would rather go than to 
have to answer questions and listen 
continually to assurances that tiny 
are so glad I did not go,’ she thought.

Then, as soon as the conclusion of 
Texas was fairly accepted, s te begat 
to find many sources of comfort in 
it. People would talk about her . 
they would see that she was in m 
hurry to claim what advantages so 
ciety had to offer. A doubt as to 
the costumes she had bought for tin 
winter’s festivities had invaded tici 
heart since Ambrosia’s visit ; but it. 
Texas they Would be overwhelming. 
And the opera-cloak originally in
tended for Cousin Amber could go to 
Causin Louisa. It would be an en
tirely new life, and she wanted so 
much to be a fiue equestrienne.

tonight may mean suffering to
morrow, but not if your stomach, 
liver, and bowels are. . helped 
to do their natural w

Mills, Albert,
sclir. Edith ' ErfierJ- 

Cook, J. P„ schr. EtiteP 
Pike, Albert,

schr. Elsie R.
Jones, R.,

schr. Elizabeth 
Weay, Robert E.,

eshr. Edward Roy

Petrie, Harold,
schr. Arnold 

Baird, John. s.s. Argvle 
Benjamine, Chas.,

schr. A. M. Fox 
Smith, Joseph,

schr. Arabian

Evans, Capt.t. Henry, J
schr. Pendrag@mI.ester, J.,

schr. Martha Edwards 
Young, Albert.

schr." Minnie E. Strong 
Bacquet, Capt. J. J.,

schr! Madeline
Pa rdv

schr. Maggie M. 
Saunders, Abel,

schr
Blackler, Capt.,

schr. Minai:

ork by Minard’s Liptmefft Co.. Limited.
Sirs,—I lia-ve need your. MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
lihinients 1 can sAfely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently^ it will never fail 
to cure cold Ih the head in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly.
J. G. LESLIE.

lUutmouth.

BEECH AMS 
PILLS

Ritcey, Milton, sclir. Roma

John Simms, Wm.,
schr.

Flander, Capt. John
Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice 
Raudell, John,

s.s. Bonaventure
St. Elmo

Keepin, John, MaggieSold Everywhere. schr. Listersschr. Florence Smith
Sharpe, Peter,

barque Cordelia 
Nixon, Mrs. Joseph,

schr. Commander 
Bewshir, Wm., • s.s. Corsican

White, John,
tnnoy you—and he might—he might 
want you to meet him somewhere— 
he is quite capable of such an imprud
ence.’

‘ Robert, I promise you that if Tom 
ever writes and asks me to me him 
anywhere, I will give the letter to you 
to answer.’

Now, if Robert Carter had been a 
sensible man about women he would 
tave been satisfied with this assurance. 
It was all he ought to have desired. 
But he had little married experience, 
and he had a craving to see whether 
Amber—whether his wife—would tell 
a lie to him about her movements. It 
was a form of jealousy which could 
not be laid by any exorcism less than 
the proof it demanded ! and so, in
stead of accepting Amber’s promised 
confidence, he sat down in front of 
her, and laying his hand upon her 
book he said :

‘ Amber, desr, I would like you to 
tell me just what Tom said to you in 
his letter ’

She rose proudly, and without a 
word went for Toni’s letter and gave 
it to bim. lie grew crimson with 
passion as he read, and with some 
difficulty spoke with any show of 
calmness.1

‘ This letter is a vulgar piece of im- 
i psrtinence. Of course you did not 
j go to Maill*rd’s? The idea erf your 
! own brother asking you to commit 
i such an indiscretion as to keep an 
j appointment unknown to jout^hus- 
I band ! The man must be a moral 
j imbecile I How did you answer his 

request? I hope you did not

schr. TobeabcRossiter, Geo. W Bungay. George E.
schr

Petite, Capt.,
schr. Golden Hind 'Utgdt u, Jessie,

schr. Nellie R 
I-ainenee, Edward T.,

schr. Nellie M
Pye, Edgar W schr. Tobeaticschr. King Pil'd

Hassell, Augustine,
schr. Dorothy 

■Penigan, Augustus,
schr. Dorothy Baird

Adams, Richard
schr. VictoryJakobson Neils C., 

schr. Little Gen;
Walters, James T.

schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George, 
_________ schr. Western Lass

So the packing and preparation for 
Texas was accomplished under very 
fair hopes. And the glory of youth 
is that it can make its own hopes. As 
the project became more certain, it 
became more enjoyable: so that she 
finally went away radiant with the 
prospect of the fresh experiences be
fore her. And though she was not 
yet “in society," there was quite a 
gay party at the steamer to send he- 
off with smiles and fluttering kei . 
chiefs and- outspoken good wishes. 
And. above all. her father absolutely 
left "the works" in the middle of the 
day to be one of the party ; a thing 
unprecedented, because the manager 
was also away; and a proof beyond 
all others he could have given her of 
his pleasure in her cheerful obedience 
to his wishes.

To be continued.

G. P. O., January 17th, 1911 H. J. B. WOODS, P.W.G.

THE REAL
CALABASH
PIPES, from

LONDON DIRECTORY Every Business Man
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain' 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonis 
and Foreign Markets they snpp,y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the: 
"ail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town; 
and industrial centres ol the United

Understands the misery of writ it 
that has poor quality paper, the 
is fully made up by the ease at: 
Demy Ledgers, from 200 tn 9On 1 
Demy Journals, from 2u0 to 900 1 
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad 

gers, Journals and I)a> 1 
from 100 to 960 pages 

Fash Books, from 100 to “11 1 
Private Ledgers, with and tvi 

lock/ and key.
Quarto and Octave Aec, Book-

400 pages
And for small shopkeepers F. 

Long and F. cap. Broad 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half. 6 .x 13 Arc B 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third. 5 x 13, Ai r. P
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from

80| to 4.50 each

♦♦♦

> Try This Home-Made
► Cough Hemedy

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
vith one cup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2Mi ounces of Pin- 
ix (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 
le; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take 
1 teaSpoonful every one, two or three 
tours.

You will find that this simple rem-

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANYBOVRILA WOMAN’S ADVICE
TO WOMEN Job Line of Remo’s from Sc. to 4\.

per doz.
Type Writer Papers, Carbons and

Ribbops.
Letts and CoHirfs Office and Pocket 

Çfàrtes,1911.
Shannon, Bex, Apron and Wire Spike

Files.
Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms.

from 15c. up.

TAKE GIN PILLS
Tynesidk P.O., Ont.

“I received your sample of GIN 
PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my 
druggist's, and now I am taking the 
third box.

The pain across my back and kidneys 
has almost entirely gone and I am better 
than I have been for years, I was a 
great sufferer from Rheumatism but it 
has all left me. I strongly advise all 
women, who suffer from Pain In The 
Back and "Weak Kidneys, to try GIN 
TILLS. Mrs. T. Harris.

Thousands of women, right here in 
Canada, owe their robust health, their 
strength and vigor, their bright eyes and 
rosy cheeks—to GIN PILLS. And they 
know that GIN . PILLS will cure the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles with 
which so many women suffer.

Do just as Mrs. Harris did—first, 
write for a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS and try them. Then, if they do 
you good, get the regular 50c boxes at 
your dealer’s. Your money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fa if to give 
relief. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N. Toronto. 56

fHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 

tinual coating,
AM Al I FE gives 100 per cent, more value than any < 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
. ^est value in Roofing ask your Merchant
for A MAT I FE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

■ 5. âbchurch Lane, London, E. C.

GARLAND S B00KSTPer S.S, Florizel
Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Gmons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Baddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

answer

Of course 1

CQ1IN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent
Tickles the Palate JAMES STOTT

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld, JOB PRINTINGHe fell

MADE.
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By titJTH CAMERON

certain, but whenI wonder if

pT^ The 
|r Kind 
that Pleases 
the People

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD,
TORONTO, ONT.

Wholesome
Magic

baking
^owdep

CANADA

It may be confidently as
serted that until the'advent
of the PATENT CARTRIDGES 
and PIPE FILLER smokers

ne flavour and taste of a Tobacco îa *11 to«“>^rinokihg i6 attained only by

fhnoBEs.CASH’S TOBACCO

24, mi
=~=i===S=

COLDS

tSTAOLISHe 0 -1.71

3r .agftu&sgai- itSSm sm
breathing eaay ; soothes the eore throettrd stc^3 
the coogfa. assuring reü fu 1 1È ls mvald-
able to mothers with young children.

Scnii us postal for jÜfc îpti ve bookht. 809

Aichoice selection of

.Tiisessivtsir
lets ior the irritated 
thm|t, rThey ar6 simple, 
elective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or 
from os, 13c. in stamps.

* eide.
• MONTREAL

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. Me w-
foundland’s 3tore for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Per» onal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

-/-7/v,

Wr'rM

SEES

MM, 1311
ii

hlteid. C.
Reiil. Will.
Rankin. Robert, Cooks St 

1 Ridley. John 
Richards. N. F.. card 

! Richards. A. F.. Cabot St 
I Ryan. Win., Telephone Office 
IRielly. John, Cochrane St 

[ Rose. Wm.. Blackmarsh rh
I Rounds, D. M.

||Rohcrts. Mrs. Mary

S
| Stafford. Fred, card 

Samson. .Miss Florence;
. Water Street
Steed. Nellie, card

I S pea ins. Mrs.. 46 ----- __ gj
I Sheppard. Miss Edith • t 

Seviour. Jessie 
Siitwcli. Mrs. Wm..

Queen Street
liSi ring, Jennie 

S|)ird. Mrs. Thomas,
Dadey’s Lane 

Sm.i!i. Miss. West Land 
Si. Mtmroe, care C.P.O.
Sm. John, card
Snook. Joseph 
Snow Henry C., card 
Scon. A. M. l
Scott. James
Snow Ned. late Halifax 
Squires Mrs. Mary Ann,

Water Street
Sullivan, Fred J.
Sparks. J.

r
Upwards, Robert,

care Gen’l Cost Office

Vaughan. Mrs. Robert,
Convent Square

W
('Varie. James, retd 

alker. W. \V. 
fWalsn. Patrick,

Pleasant Street
|\Valker. Arthur B„

late Channel 
liValsh. Mrs. Patrick 
JValsli, James, card,

Newtown Road
Veir. G. G.

Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L„ South Side 
Williams, Miss.

care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

viseman. Chesley 
'illiams. Edward,

Cornwall Avenus
Vood. S. T.
'bitty. Miss Martha

V
oiing. Herbert, Cabot St.

St, John's Ngwtotmdiami, January
• ■ . I, . t.1,1 - I ,mmi

A mis. ("apt. Henry, ,Rj
schr.' Pendraggon '

cy. Milton, schr. Roma

|iaims, Wm.,
schr. St. Elmo

liander, ('apt. John,
j schr Listers
l’hite, John.

schr. Tobeatic
1 ngay. George E.,

schr. Tobeatic
Lite, Capt.,

■ schr. Tobeatic

mis. Richard,
■ schr. Victory

tt, Ca-pl. George,
_____ schr. Western Lass

11. B. WOODS, P.M.fi.

I0| to 4.50 each
Is to 6 25 each.

15 each 
each,

H Tobacco Pouches, 

I /alue.

COMPANY.

eed Painting.
|ng that needs eon

value than any <* 

I ask your Merchant

rature.

tale fleent.

MADE I ___________ _

(Artificial
g JL vdll • InjJljLJ*

____________________________________________________
It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 

x looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

[Tie Mil Dental Pailm.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling find crowning of'teeth.

fiST At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00, 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain .. . .. .

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L' D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

ME3FESS!

©^•Every Bosiness Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Vnderstands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, the difference, in price between good and bud 
is fully made up by the ease and ccffnfort In writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 

from 15c. up.
Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 

to 50c. each.
Scribbling Pads, In all sizes, from 2c. 

to 10c.
Manifold Letter and Order Books, 

from 15c. up.
Copying Letter Books. 250 to 1,000 

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up

Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
1". cap Long and F. .cap Broad Led

gers, Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages-.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock, and key.
Quarto" and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap.

Books.afnromF20caup. Br°ad , "Where' taV and Price Books, from
R CfPnma2reHJnf’ 6x13 Acc' ®ook3’ : Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
F. cap.’and Thfrd, 5 x 13, Acc. Books.:| «t very best. Spec,a,

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up ^ LeltfQr^gdg ®Jè'an/aidulednandnprîntej 

Job Line of Memos from 8c. to -40é. Leadt0ppnd j)g from 65c. per gross up. 

Typewriter Papers, Carbons and Penholders in great variety, 1c. to

Letts*‘IT™

Shannon Apron and Wire Spike Standard (American) Pocket Diaries,

Books^of 100 ACC. and Memo Forms, ' BiilHoiders, Letter Clips, Paper 
from 15c. up. Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
W ater SI reef-

jan7 . 

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G. M, BARR,Agent

there is anythfhg 
more character
istic of the haste 
of the age than 
the average 
handwriting.

Have you ever 
noticed how few 
people nowadays 
ALWAYS form 
ALL of their let
ters? How rare 
is the person who 
does n't OCCA

SIONALLY omit a" loop of the “m” or 
chop off the last letter in a word?

To say nothing of the folks who are 
iguilty of these arid similar careless
ness continually.

Of course there are some périple 
who habitually write clear business
like hands, but a sort of suggestive 
impressionism, a sort of sketchy leave- I 
you-to-guess-the-reet seems to me to J 
be (he prevalent note of the present 1 
day chirography.

Just as with an indistinct talker one : 
must help out the ears a good deal | 
with the eyes, so with these indistinct j 
writers one must assist the eye with j 
the brain.

That is, one cannot read wholly by | 
the characters, but must be helped out 
by what one expects to find.

I am especially impressed with this 
because of the many letters I get 
thrtiugh this column from unknown 
friends.

I can almost always get the con
text of these letters by using a little 
common sense when the writing is un-

it. comes to the sig
nature, 1 am very frequently at sea, 
for there 1 must depend wholly upon 
the characters.

And whether “m" or “n" or “r" is 
) meant by this ioop, or whether that is 

an "e" at the end of the name or 
merely a quirk or perhaps an “s’’, I 
find myself often unable to decide.

In which connection I want to ask 
the pardon of any people to whom I 
have sent letters spelling theft- names 
or addresses wrongly. Truly, it 
wasn’t Carelessness; It wAs just that 
my one best guess was Wrong.

Now I know manÿ people who are 
aware of the HVegttfltity of their pen
manship and consider it a good joke or 
even something 40 be almost proud of 
as a sign of genius.

1 think that’s deçjdely a mistaken 
attitude. Imperfect penmanship is 
one of my tendencies and I’m very 
much ashamed of it.

I think the habit of talking so quick
ly as to speak indistinctly and of 
writing so rapidly as te write illegibly 
are a part of the bad tendencies of 
the time towards undue haste in think
ing and living.

We can’t all write even prettily.
We can’t all write even strongly. -
But we_ can all form every one of 

our letters—dot our ”i’s.’’ cross our 
”t’s” on the “t” itself and not all over 
the neighboring “l’a” and “p’s”, etc. 
—and in general recommend our
selves by being accurate and not slip
shod in our penmanship, can’t we?

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you jost can’t work away at your profes- 

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 
*^*£21 tite, l»y *wake at nights unable to sleep? Are

» eBi your nerves all gone, and your stbmach too? Has am- * 
SUfiS \ m bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you 

might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Meditiâl Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is divert free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied; practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking-inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines arc of known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hr. Brace
Messrs. R. D. McRae Sr. Sons Schr 

Clara. Càpt W. Yetmân. put in 
Trbpaesey on Saturday on her way 
here from the Mediterranean. Capt. 
Yetman must have had a tough time 
making the coast with such hard wea
ther.

The sudden change of wind from S. 
W. to N. W. at about 2 p.m. on 
day gave us quite a squall ifi 
several schooners moored in the har
bor were driven from their anchors 
and were only secured after much 
difficulty. The ferry also received 
some damage in the squall.

The heavy downpour of rain on 
Saturday night took away nearly all 
the snow, leaving nothing but a coat
ing of fee on onr streets and lanes, 
making- walking very dangerous in
deed.

The Please U Theatre was well pat
ronised on Saturday night when 
Grand Falls and ether very interest
ing pictures were shown. This com
pany deserves to He patronized for 
their endeavors to give us cheap en
tertainments, at the same time mak
ing sure to have them instructive and 
good in everything particular. We 
hear they are now making arrange
ments to get 8 troupe here to play 
during Easter week. Their efforts will 
no doubt be appreciated by the pub
lic.

. ---------o--------
Mrs. Jas. D. Munn was very ill yes

terday, suffering from an attack of 
pleurisy, but w-e are glad to bear she 
is much improved to-day.

Presence of Mind,
Wellington’s Cool Interview 

Murderous Maniac.

Coastal Boats.
With a REID NFLD. CO.

I The S. S. Argyle arrived at Sound 
j Island at 7.45 pan. yesterday and is 

due at Placentia to-day.
The S. S. Bruce left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.40 p.m. yesterday.
The S. S. Glencoe left Port aux 

Basques at 4.20 a.m. to-day.
BO WRING SHIPS.

The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. to
morrow bringing a number of passen
gers and a large freight. '

One day as the Duke of Wellington j 
sat writing at his library table quite 
alone his door was suddenly opened 
without a knock or announcement of 
any sort, and in stalked a gaunt man, 
who stood before the commander-ln- 
chief with his hat on arid a savage 
expression of countenance.

The duke was of course a little an
noyed at such an unceremonious in
terruption, and, looking up, he asked, ! —— ----------o---------------

“Who are you?" “I am Dionysius,’; The schr. Grand Falls left for A!i-
was the singular answer. “Well, what ! cante direct yesterday fish laden by 
do you warit?" “Your life.” “My j the Nfld. Produce Co ", 
life?" "yes; I am sent to kill you." j The schr. Knud cleared for Oporto
“Very odd," said the duke, sitting 
back and calmly gazing at the intrud
er. “Not at all, for I am Dionysius,“ 
said the stranger, “and I must put you 
to death.” “Are you obliged to per
form the duty -to-day?” asked the 
commander-in-chief. "I am very busy 
just now and have a large number of 
letters to write. It would be very in
convenient to-day." The visitor look
ed hard during a moment’s pause. 
“Call agaip," continued the duke, “or 
write and make an appointment." 
‘You’ll be ready?” “Without fail," 
was the reply.

The maniac, awed doubtless by the 
stern old soldier, backed out of the 
room without further words and half 
an hour later was safe in bedlam.— 
London Graphic.

Sir Ernest Shffcklrton Tftkrris Spitz- 
liergen a Good Health Resort.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, who got 
nearer to the South Pole than any oth

to-day with 2,591) qtls. fish, shipped 
by Messrs. Ritchie, Murray and the 
Smith Co.

The s.s. Florizel arrived at Halifax 
it 1 a.m. to-day after a run df 53 
Jours. She left for New York at 1 
p.m.

The cruiser Fiona left Port aux 
Basques at 9 last night and will call 
at several ports en route to St. 
John’s.

Dr. Charles Cron, lately of Broad 
Coce, B.D.V. district., has decided to 
settle down here in his native town 
te practice his profession. We wish 
Dr. Cron much success in his prac
tice.

Another old and well known citi
zen passed away this morning in the 
person of Mr. Denis Sliea. Mr. Shea 
had reached the advanced age of 92 
years, and was quite hearty until a 
couple of weeks ago. A man of very 
pleasant disposition, Mr. Shea was 
held in the highest esteem by all who 
knew him. His funeral takes place 
on Wednesday.

Another case of diphtheria has de
veloped at Bristol’s Hope in a house 
alrerifly under quarantine.

et esAbsolutely Alright.
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They edrt 
—no ill after effects, which is lall right 
The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth arid 
Prescott Streets.—Jan7,tf

GIYB EMPLOYEES — The
firm of I. F. Pelliu & Co. will give 
their employees a dance and supper 
on the 1st February. The entertain

er explorer; has declared his inten-| ment will be uridter the dlrecticei of
tion of visiting Spitzbergen this sum
mer... He further voiedk the opinion 
that it would be a good thing if a 
sanitorium for consumptives could be 
etablished in the polar regions. A 
two months' stay amid the ice and 
snow of i Spitzbergen would do won
ders for a person suffering frorii lung 
and chest troubles, declares Sir Er
nest. He points out that Arctic air 
is abosolutely. pure and beneficial to 
all chest complaints.

Mr. Frielich, manager of, the factory

MAN DROPPED DEAD;—We learn 
by passengers who arritefl on the 
FogOta that a man named Michael 
Fitzgerald dropped dead at Keel’s. 
B.B.. on Monday week, the 14th tnbt. 
He was coming from a well with a 
pail of water when he suddenly fell 
to the ground arid expired. Death was 
due to heart failure. Deceased was 
-1— ' 70 years old.

Some colds are worse than 
others, but they are aH bad. 
Do not neglect them. Treat

Sadw//ÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about
takingA£eFsÇhen7?êctôraL^

The St. John's train, due at 11 Fri
day night, did not reach the station 
till nearly 3 o’clock on Saturday- 
morning.

---------o---------
A young man who is compelled to 

go to Labrador and other places dur
ing the summer, thinks much good 
would result if some thoughtful per
sons would start a night school dur
ing the winter months. In a conver
sation with us on Water Street a few 
nights ago. he pointed to, the new 
Public Building and said: “There is 
a building up there, well heated, with 
plenty of spare room, and no doufij 
if Sir. Edward Morris was asked he. 
would give permission to use a room 
for the purpose. There ■ certainly 
would be some young men in town 
willing to sacrifice a few hours a week 
to instruct those who are hungering 
for knowledge, and who would then 
be fitted to take better positions on 
going abroad than they otherwise 
could." Ttys certainly Is worthy of 
consideration, and possibly some per
son will take the matter up.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Jail. 23, 'll.

PILES CURED IK 6 T6 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cqre any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleedjng or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,8i,t,s____

A Hsb Outol Water.
Many people think that fish when 

taken out of thé water JMe because sir 
has a fatal effect oft them. The real 
reason, however. Is tliat their delicate 
gill fitettietfts or lrieitibran’es become 
dry and stick together, so that no air 
can pass between them. Thus they 
lose the power to imbibé rtéeeSS&ry 
oxygen, and the circulation of their 
blood stops. Thé painful gasping of a 
fish otit of water is nature’s effort td 
free the passage through the fila
ments.

MAUNDER, TaSaii&,
281-283 Duck worth Street, St. John’s.

Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

To the Ladies’ of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth SI.OO to S2.SO each,
(The majority ot them being worth not less than $1.80 each,)

All For 60 cts- each, only
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connection 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 
same Low Price of

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only 35c/ each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Bats, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection Ol 
English and American Cotton and Woîlèn Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all dasses of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbrlggan and Fleece Lÿied Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries-and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Tehnfs

lob Printing:
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FRESH TO-DAY-
Fresh HALIBUT,
Fresh HADDOCK.
Fresh CÔD FISH.

Fresh RABBITS,
Fresh COUNTRY ECCS.
By Rail To-Day, Janaary 34th.

27 P. E. I. TURKEYS,
1C P. E. I. DUCKS, 
lO P. E. I. GEESE.

5 cases Plymouth Rock Chicken.

T.J. EDENS, Phone4ll&4II A

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Tuesday, Jan. 24. 1911.

Clean Up the City.
Whatever citizens may think of the 

delay in diagnosing the typhus out-

Catholie Clergy
Association

The Catholic Clergy Fund Com
mittee held its 3rd ennual meeting at 
the Palace on Jan. the ICth last. This 
association of all the priests of New
foundland was founded April the 28th, 
1608, for the propose of gathering a 
fund for the support of aged pr in
firm priests. Every member pays a 
yearly fee graduated according to the 
population of his parish. The money 

break, there can be but one opinion ! So obtained is invested in. Government 
as to the necessity of a campaign for j ita 1 a accumulated the association will 
cleanliness not only on the streets, i jtal is accumulated the association will 
but also among these who are ap- j who may be in need of it. In nearly 
parently ignorant of the need of clean- j all well regulated dioceses similar 
1 in ess. j associations exist among the priests

The Collins house seems to have for the aid of incapacitated clergy- 
been a centre of sickness for some j men. Here in Newfoundland the need 
months. Rogers was ill there. Mr. j for such a society is even more press- 
Coliins was ill there. Mrs. Collins j ing than elsewhere ; for the severity 
was ill and died there. Dr. Brehm ! of the climate and the hardships of 
says the two latter had not typhus, j outport missions age men before there 
The three Collins boys were taken time, whilst the poverty of the parish- 
out of the house infected with j es precludes any considerable sav-
typhus. Mrs. Reardon died there ap- ! jngs. And so it lias frequently hap-
parcntly of old age. Mrs. Whalen, a \ pened that priests after working for 
sister of Mrs. Collins and a visitor , many years in the ministry have been.) 
there, was stricken with the disease, j dependent on charity in their old age. 
Father Goff visited the house and was ! There are few things more pathetic 
stricken also, as was William Me- j than to see an aged clergyman, whose 
Grath who also visited there. j calling has banned him from every

Referring to the cause of the out- j kind of commerce, reduced to a poei- 
break Dr. Brehm speaks in no uncer- tion of w-ant and dependence, by the 
tain tone on the danger of dirt. He ! force of circumstances and through
declares that ‘ as in the case of the i no fault of his own; to remedy this
present outbreak, the disease some- 1 Was the object of the founders of the 
times makes its appearance in ver) J association. At present the fun,ds of 
insanitary places without being trace- j the new society are insufficient for the 
able to any pre-existing cause." purpose, but it is hoped that a suffi- 

"Typhus is at the present time a cient sum will soon be raised from 
rare disease and outbreaks occur only the subscriptions of the members and 
in the presence of dirt, overcrowding, from donations and bequests from 
and poverty, and in unhealthy dwell- other sources to this worthy cause, 
ihgs; in Pope's Lane houses all these ------ ------ -»•-■ —---------------
conditions were present in a very f|>y 2j3ITl"Bllk fOI* PHCS

A Time at Kilbride.
The Kilbride Amusement Club had 

a grand time there last night at the 
house of Mr. P. Brien. Twenty young 
men and women attended. Dancing 
was the principal feature of the pro
gramme and was kept up till five 
o'clock this morning. The music was 
furnished by C. Stanley and J. Tobin 
on the accordéon. Songs were ren
dered during the intervals by Messrs. 
Dunn and Phillips. Miss Skeans and 
Miss Mtirphy. There were twelve 
guests from town including Mr. S. 
Walsh, the president, and Mr. Dooley, 
the secretary-treasurer. The Club 
proposes to erect a hall there next 
spring.

Head Peel Returns.
Head Constable Peet who with Of

ficer Lee was up in St. Mary's Bay 
the past week or more, returned here 
by the Portia last night. They were 
engaged, we learn, in making en
quiries into the loss of the schooner 
Isabella, which vessel it was report
ed in December month struck a por
tion of wreckage floating about off St. 
Mary’s Bay and went to bottom with 
over 500 qtls. of fish. A thorough en
quiry was made and the Officer will 
submit, a report to the proper authori
ties.

in a very j
marked degree."

> The moral of all this is: Destroy ! 
dirt, clean up. and get fresh air. The j 
City Council, the Health Officers and l 
citizens generally are all responsible 
for permitting such a post spot to 
exist.

THEE M.F. 18 HANDSOME
CURÜAN1

Yesterday's point games for the 
Victoria Trophy and Wright Medal- 
former for old curlers and the latter 
for two years and under—took place.

It was really surprising to note how 
the new curlers are taking to the 
game their scores run from 37 down 
R. H. Donnelly winning the Wright 
Medal and Thomas Winter carried off 
the Victoria Trophy by 29 points. If 
the new beginners continue playing 
like yesterday some of the "Old 
Guard" will have to take an extra 
practice or two. Seventy players 
participated in yesterday’s games. 
On Wednesday ancf Thursday the next

Rend How This Sufferer Benefited!
Don’t you believe that experience is 

better than hearsay? If you suffer 
from piles, just try Zam-Buk. You 
can do so at our expense. So assured 

! are we of the result that we will send 
j you a free trial box if you send to 
| our Toronto offices full name and ad- 
| dress and a one Cent stamp to pay 
| return postage.

Scores of people daily acquaint vs 
with the benefit they have derived 
from the use of Zam-Buk. Mr. F. 
Astridge, of 3 St Paul St., St. Cath
erines. Ont., says: "For five years i 
have suffered untold agony with pro
truding piles. The pain was so great 
at times I would almost scream.

“I lost weight and had no appetite. 
I tried everything I ever heard of for 
piles, as I was willing to take any
thing to get relief. It was useless, 
however, and I almost gave up in 
despair.

One day a friend gave me a sample 
of Zam-Buk. and told me of a friend 
of his who had been cured. I decided

Salvation Army News.
Adjt. and Mrs. Bristow left for 

Toronto on to-day's train.
During the past two weeks quite a 

revival has broken out at the Citadel. 
New Gower St., seventy-six seekers 
having been forward Last night the 
meeting conducted by Capt. Caines 
was no exception, and the Salvation
ists are looking for another good 
time to-night.

Foxes Very Plentiful.
Foxes are very plentiful along the 

Southern Shore, . especially between 
Witless Bay and Mobile. A man nam
ed Kennedy of the latter place secured 
two last week, oue of which, a super
ior silver grey, is reputed to be worth 
between $300 and $400. The fur is 
of the finest kind.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
There were no prisoners in court 

to-day.
Several civil cases for rents, debt, 

etc., were adjudicated upon in the 
Central District Court.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 10.10 p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming express arrived here 
at 8.15 p.m. yesterday.

The local via Broad Cove arrived 
here at 1:10 p.m. combined with the 
Northern freight which brought a load 
of lumber.

Inter-Division match takes place for 
the Greiner Cup, that handsome tro- ! to try Zam-Buk, and the relief I got
phy presented this season, and we 
can look for much better play. On 
Monday next another point game for

was encouraging. X used three boxes, 
'and at the end of that time I was com
pletely cured. I wish 1 could have

Bonavista Trophy (for old curlers) ] got Zâm-Buk years ago; it would have
and Taylor Medal (for curlers of two 
years and under).

THE E. II. F. 18 CONING.
Mrs. Curtis Dead.

The death occured yesterday at the 
General Hospital of Mrs. George Cur
tis, a well-known and respected resi
dent of Trépassey. The deceased went 
into the institution on Christmas Eve. 
Suffering from an internal ailment. 
She leaves a husband and several 
children to mourn her., A sad circular 
stance in connection with Mrs Curtis 
death is that her husband arrived here 
by the Portia last night hoping to see 
her alive but oh landing Was informed 
ot her demise, the news proving a 
great blow to him. The remains will 
tie taken by the ^ortia to-morrow to 
Trepaseey to be interred there.

• The very latest ! Perfect and beau
tiful Clock. Run by Electricity. No 
attention for 1000 days, at TRAP- 
NELLS. tu,th,s, jan.24.

')■ t ' ,

saved me a great deal of misery."
Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 

cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, scalp sores, ringworm, in
flamed patches, babies' eruptions and 
chapped places, cuts, burns, bruises, 
and skin injuries generally. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. box. or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., St. 
John’s, Nfld., upon receipt of price. 
You are warned against harmful imi
tations and substitutes. See the lé
giste red name, “Zam-Buk," on every 
package.

TYPHOID’ AND SCARLET FEVER. 
—A case of typhoid fever was remov
ed this morning from 84 Lime tSreet, 
to the hospital at Signal Hill. A case 
of Scarlet fever was reported yester
day afternoon from 55 Hayward Aven
ue, the patient will be nursed at home. 

———o---------------

C. L. B. Parade aud Inspection will 
tie held at the Armoury on Thursday, 
February 2nd. Admission 10 and 20 
center—jan21,6i ;

Here and There.
WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 

the line to-day the wind is N.W., 
light and fine; temperature 15 below 
to 15 above.

HARBOR FROZEN OVER. — The
frost was very keen last night and 
the harbor was frozen over from the 
dock premises to Chain Rock.

TICKETS AT THEATRE.—As to
morrow is a general holiday, tickets 
for the theatre will be on sale at the 
ball and not at the Atlantic Book
store.

--------o—-----
AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE. — An

article written by Rev. Fr. Curran, of 
Pouch Cove, has been copied by the 
"New World" of Chicago. The sub
ject is “Literature In the schools.” It 
is an excellent production and written 
in polished style.

0L1NDA WINS RACE—The Olinda. 
Capt. Courtenay, arrived at Maceio 
last niglft after a run of 32 days. The 
vessel called at Pernambuco and 
made a good run down. The Lady 
Napier left one day ahead and the 
barque Cordelia five, so that she has 
beaten these vessels by a good mar
gin on the run south.

Hardware Bargains
Inventory has brought to Light many 
“ Odds and Ends” which we wish to 
clear entirely out, as we need the space 
they occupy for new goods.

We intend to clear them out at reduced 
rates.

Fashion Plates.

hardware dept.

SOMETHING GOOD
—I.W

Fish, Flesh, Fowl, Fruit.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

FISH:
Fresh Halibut,
Freeh Codfish,

Smoked Finnan Haddies, 
Smoked Kippered Herring, , 

Loch Fyne Smoked Herring, 
Bonelear Codfish.

( Fresh Blue Point Oysters. )

FLESH :
Fresh New York Corned Beef, 

Fresh Irafh Sausages.
( FRESH EGGS. )

Here and There.
See the 

TRAPNELLS.
1000 Day Clock at 

tu.th.s, jan.24.

WHERE TO GO TO-MORROW. To 
j the British Hall. Afternoon Tea and 
| Concert, and Ounce in the night, li.

THE E. M. F. IS COMING.
GVESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.

! W. F. Penny, Carbonear; Walter 
] Woodall, Harkins Co., Halifax.

STAFFORD’S Liniment wUI enre 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

FOWL:
New York Turkeys, 

New York Chicken, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken.

(New York Fresh KulterA 
1-lb. blocks. )
Flit'll' :

Ripe Bananas,
Ripé Pears,
Tangerines,
Grape Fruit,

California Navel Oranges, 
Florida Oranges,
Dessert Apples,
Russet Apples,

Cooking Apples, 
Pineapples,

Palermo Lemons.
I New It roman irk Butter, \ 
L_______ 2-lb. blocks,_______ f

Local and American 
CABBAGE.

Remember Our Telephone,
No. 482.

BELLE ISLE REPORT.—Belle Isle 
i to-day reports, strong westerly winds, 

fine. Heavy slob ice packed every
where; no seals.

--------o--------
PEOPLE’S CLUB__A Card Tourn

ament will be held by the People’s 
Club in their rooms on Wednesday 
night next.—advt.ll.

SAILED FROM CATALINA.—The
schr. Reliance left Catalina yesterday 
for the Mediterranean with a load of 
fish for P. Templeman of Bonavista.

Another Trip North.
It is to be hoped in the interest of 

the public generally, and the business 
men now in town from the Northern 
outports in particular, that the Gov
ernment will despatch either the Pros
père or the Fogota north to make an
other trip provided the ice does not 
prevent such being done. Besides 
about twenty business mey there are 

| Several clergymen now in town wait- 
j ing to get to their homes. There is 
| also a fair amount of freight offering.

THE E mTf. iT wONDEW.

Dragged Over Hill.
At 12.45 to-day as a boy named 

Wheeler was driving a horse attach
ed to a slide is den with .coal up the 
steep incline leading to the Methodist 
Ccdlege, the animal fell, was dragged 
over the ice out on Long's Hill, near
ly colliding with another team wait
ing its turn to get up. After detach
ing the silde from the horse, the 
slide took charge of the men and 
went with great speed over the hill, 
smashed some palings in the park 
fence, with which it collided, and 
turning completely round it sheered 
and going further crashed into fire
man John Reardon's house and did 
considerable damage. The horse was 
badly cut and several people passing 
near narrowly escaped being hurt.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
« Catalogue Scrap Book of our j Pat. 
lent Cuts. These wltibe fonud rery 
useful to refer to from time to tim,.

8643.
A Model for Dressy or General 

Wear.

THE E. M. F. 13 COMING.
PARADE RINK.—Open to-night,

also to-morrow (Wednesday), after
noon and night; ice in excellent con
dition. Terra Nova Band in attend- ) 
ance on eaeli occasion, -ad.li j

SHIPPING HERRING BY RAIL.— I --------
Curling reports to-day a light È. wind, j MEETING OF LEGISLATIVE. — 
clear and frosty. The men. are now | The House, of Assembly will open on 
fishing in through the Humber with j the 8th of February, 
nets. Americans are buying and Staip-

Here and There.

ping herring to Port aux Basques by 
rail.

THE E. M. F. IS COMING
HELD CROWDED MEETINGS. —

Col. and Mrs. Rees returned here by 
last night’s train from Bay Roberts. 
In the S. A. Citadel there, Sunday, the 
Colonel presided at overflow meetings, 
and a great religious revival was the 
ôütsome of his visit to the town.

MR. HEALEY RECOVERING. —Mr. 
J. Healey, of T. J. Allan's store, who 
has been seriously ill the past few 
days is recovering.

HIGHLANDERS’ DINNER. — The
Nfld. Highlanders are having a din
ner at Smith ville to-morrow night and 
a large company will be present.

A very simple but effective dress 
suitable for school wear, if made of 
dark and serviceable material,*or de
sirable for move dressy wear if made 
of cashmere, albatross or other soft 
material. It could be of cashmere 
with yoke and sleeves of lace to give 
a guimpe effect, while of lawn or ba
tiste and without the collar it woul I 
be a neat, dainty party dress. The 
pattern is cut in' 4 sizes—2, 4, S, ■> 
years. It requires 4 yards of 24 inch 
material for the 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of !0c in 
silver or stamps.

8860.
A Comfortable Suit for a
Boys’ Blouse Suit With Knickerbock

ers.

INQUIRE INTO THEE. M.F.

WON’T GO THERE__The S. S. Por-
) tia, this trip, will not go to Bonne
j Bay as heavy ice is reported there,
i and it is not believed the ship will 
I get to that place.

j AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE will -----«-------
be given at St. Joseph’s Church, FIS HAT CATALINA.—It is esti 
Hoylestown, Thursday evening, Jan. I mated that there are 3,000 qtls. of fish 
26th, by the Rev. W. P. H. Kitchen, \ still held at Catalina waiting to be
Ph.D. Subject: Rome, Fronl seats, ! shipped to St. John's. It will likely
Twenty cents; Genernl admission, Ten j remain there now till the spring.
cents. Doors open at 7.30. Lecture j --------n--------

A door with this device shuts out cold | at H5 o’clock.—jan24,li j The shore train arrived here from
draughts, noise and odois, and is opérât- I --------° j Carbonear at 1.10 p.m. to-day bringing

’ • Di(1 y°u see th9t Flock? The most w Woodford> H> H. Archibald, Mrs.
wonderful thing yet! It is practi- j Holden, Mrs. Ferguson, VÇ Crosbie,

E. Pippy, R. Dawe, L. Simmons and

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.—Mr.
Hutchings, K.C., Deputy Minister of 
Justice, had a wire from Channel yes
terday evening saying that a little 
boy named John Osborne was burned 
to death at Mouse Island Saturday 
while his mother was out of the house 
for coal. The child was only 3 years 
old. The message does not give any 
particulars of the accident.

Nhw»’» Uniment Cnm Olds, Etc.

PROSPERO JAMMED AT SEAL 
COTE.—Bowring Bros, has a message 
from Capt. Kean to-day saying that 
the s.s. Prospero was stopped near 
Stone Island, at the mouth of Seal 
Cove. There is a solid jam of Ice 
there and it is Impossible for her to 
get to Herring Neck or Change Is
lands. There is no getting along, 
Capt. Kean says, without a down 
wind.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
get nr cows.

ed silently.
Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 

left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ton 
years ago, has been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market- It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.
(torch Spire

cally silent. Does not require wind 
ing. Goes in any position Goes for j 
one thousand days without attention. 
Runs by electricity. An ordinary 25c. j 
battery. Its now going in TRAP- ' 
NELL'S Jewellry store window. 
TRAPXELL can supply them in 
many different styles, tu.th.s, jan.24.

T. P. Connors.

Down.
fapeople up frqm Portugal Cove to
day say that the storm of Friday af
ternoon was seek rely felt at Bell Is
land. The wind’ blew with hurricane 
force,."several houdee were damaged, 
and the spire surmounting the roof 
of the Anglican Church was blown 
off and came crashing through the

REPORT NOT CORRECT. — Mr.
Norman called at our office yesterday 
to say that the report published in 
Friday’s paper about the fire at his 
house on Water Street West was not

, correct. No man named Williams 
Ladies wishing to secure their j llveB under him and there was no

Spring costume will receive every ulaze up at all The report was glven 
satisfaction If they call at S. Zuvelof, by a party who gave his name aa 
the Ladies’ Tailor, No. 3 Adelaide SG, I Williams 
where the m advanced English and 
American styles are, always on hand.
Costumes made at shortest notice ; 
prompt fittings. Outport orders given 
Immediate attention. P. O. Box, 3417; 
telephone, 783.—jan24,3i

8360

WRECKED VESSEL FLOATED. —
The wrecked schooner Helen Mat
thews. that was lost In Freshwater 
Bay last fall and afterwards towed to 
St. John's by Mr. R. Hopkins, was 
successfully floated to her normal
condition yesterday. She lay off 

pordb-At the entrance. Part of it was Crosblet wharf all the winter sub
blown a distance of 300 yards. A big ! merged to the deck. Mr. Hopkins will 
sea ran In the bay and the coal fence j now put her on dock and make an
around the N. S. S. Co’s, pier was 
partly demolished by the waves.

At schooner out of her, 
her for $7.

He bought

THE E. M. F PLEASES 
EVERBOOY._ _ _

Personal Notes.
Rev. Dr. Murphy, P.P. of Bonavista, 

is in town. He visited his mother at 
Carbonear last week and will return 
home by the next steamer going 
north.

Rev. W. J. Lockyer will return home 
to Trinity by the next steamer going 
north—a few days hence.

The growing boy will welcome tb 
comfort and freedom of this blom--' 
suit, which is equally desirable f,' 
wash or woollen goods. Blue sere 
with stitching for a finish and self- 
covered buttons is here shown. The 
blouse is double-breasted and the 
knickers are of the regualtio'n cut. 
The pattern is cut in 4 sizes—1, 6. ’> 
to years. It requires 3^6 yards of 
36 inch material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c 1
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
- Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full :-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

>

N.B.—Be sure Jo cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal no’-- 
or stamps. Address: Telegraw ' *-« 
tern DeprrtneaL f- ■

V
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^ Wedding Bells.
The McDonnell-Joy Wedding

On Thursday, the 16th i: 
George's was en fen , '• • 
vzedding of Miss Ellen \ 
ne 11, daughter m Magistrat 
McDonnell, of St s : Vi,
Joy, junior partnci , the p-. 
business firm ot uts ,v s 
Port au Port The , 
place at a few minutt s 
on tiie morning of t ;. 
tlal High Mass heir 1,1 
Convent Chapel of Sr 
Sisters of- Meuy 
McDonnell was T 
the Rev. M. G. Stars 
rd beautiful in a i ostite 
with veil ami orans id, >.< 
cd from Dublin for t 
bride and groom i> , rev 
inunion, and during 
priest addressed Hum !.. 
qu'ent words from tL i .it 
which Impressed on them 
wedding guests who crowd, 
room of the <'Impel, the ... I 
sacre dot as of the man 
Mass the wedding h.r.iki , 
ed at the residence of ; midi 
ents. where every thing ' u, -, 
end lavish hospitality Id
done to lend enjoy tm in '
Sion. Then, within ,i f, n s , 
luncheon, and tin w, 
was served at 7 p.m. To . - 
are acquainted with tin in ■ !>
pitality of Mrs. and Mas;- 
Dcnnell no further clcsci ! 
cessa ry, to others I can ml y s ,> 
the dining room, rrcepiim 
drawing room were most t as t 
decorated. The tables a blaze of 
reflected from silver and crystal, 
the whole celebration a ' Hast 
pleasure and a flow of soul ' wo: 
of being marked by each and e\ 
cne who was present in golden l it 
on the Ivory tablets of memory 
dky-telegrams of congratulations ; 
felicitations poured in on the hi 
aud groom from their many fi t, mis 
different parts of Newfoundland, a 
all day
Music arose with its voluptuous sw 
And songs on which the heart delig

to dwell;
Soft eyes looked love to eyes whitj

spake again.
And all went merry as a marrie ;

bell.
James McDonnell, brother of i 

bride, was best man, ami came fr, 
St, John's to be present at the cei
tnony. Misses Molly McDonnell 
M. E. Joy were bridesmaids; they w, 
most beautifully dressed in costunr
aeerond only to that of the bride; 
oh. it is at a time like this that a nn 
m; a feels his limitations, and Ion

kites
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lion Plates.

tome Dressmaker should keep 
pgne Scrap Book of our | Pat. 
Is. These " ill be fourni Terr 

refer to from time to time.

8643.
I for Dressy or General 

Wear.
W~4'r:

,.<‘1

SL

mf

pw '

8642

simple but effective dress 
tor school wear, if made of 

serviceable material,*or de- 
■ more dressy wear if made 

■ re, albatross or other soft 
It could be of cashmere 

anti sleeves of lace to give 
effect, while of lawn or ba- 
without the collar it would 

dainty party dress. The 
cut in 4 sizes—2, 4, 6, 3 

requirts 4 yards of 24 inch 
1 year size.

|tn of is illustration mailed 
i dress on r ceipt cf 10c in 
stamps.

8860.
prtable Suit for a Boyii
I iso Suit With knickerbock

ers.

V

tRs,
UU

8860

ng boy will welcome the 
|id freedom of this blouse 

is equally desirable for 
f'uollea roods. Blue serge 
ring for a finish and self- 

tens is here shown. The 
double-breasted and the

e of the regualtloh cut.
is cut in 4 sizes—4, 6, 8, 

It requires 3% yards of 
■rial for the 6 year size, 
of this illustration mailed 

J ess on receipt of 10c in 
tamps.

rfTEBN COUPON.
rnd the above-mentioned 
1er directions given below.

No.......................

■ full : -

>

\ ure to cut out the 111 us- 
send with the coupon# 

l»d out. The pattern car*- 
■ ou in less than 15 days. 
J;ich, in cash, postal no**** 

Address: Telegraw f +** 
st
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The Royal Stores Ltd.
Sale!

This Sale, considered by all to be 
the Greatest Sale ever held, both in 
values and choiceness of merchan
dise, presents many opportunities for 
you to save money. No matter where 
you live, or how far from the Store, 
come to this event,

It will open your eyes to values you 
never thought possible.

We make this statement as a simple fact.
AW.V\VA’/^\1VA,.V.V.V.V.\V^V.V.W.V.%V.V.\W.W.V.V.*.V.,.V.,.V.’.V

jj WINDOW DISPLAY.
■j Displayed in our Windows during this jj
5 White Sale is merchandise that we are sell- >. 
>. ing at reduced prices. Seeing is believing. |i
5 Inspect them as you pass. They will speak §

more forcibly than we can in print. 3
I iv.%\W.WW.WV\VWWA\V.V\%\V..V.V.VAVAV.V.V.V.%V.V.V.,.V.,.V.V

I
! VAVWMN V.WWWdWAVWVWVWIAWA\VAWWWWWJWVWWi WWWWVWWS

Wedding Bells.
o ft.: r..v-f. V ; - ! -f r..

I for the powers of ferv|d description 
and appreciative knowledge of these
details, which, come so naturally to thej^ STA WORD’S Liniment can he -used

rooms and 
tastefully

All 
and

in on the bride 
their many friends in

of Newfoundland, and

weaker and divfner sex.
The bride was the recipient of num

erous and valuable presents of gold 
and of silver, of cut glass and of 
crystal—

“Fair Jjpkens front true friends 
“That every gift within the cornuco

pia of fate
“Shall pour upon and bless their nup

tial day.”
Among the guests present were the 

Revs. M. G. and P. J. Sears, country
men of the bride’s father, who brought 
to tlje festive occasion, for him at 
least, a little waft from memory of 
the “green fields and fairy haunted 
glens of Erin,” the well loved land of 
his sires and of l£îs boyhood's happy 
memories.

The writer, on behalf of the Even
ing Telegram and the many friends of 
the bride and grqçm in the Capitol 
and other parts of Newfoundland, 
wishes them all happiness.—Com.

Here and There.
tr

The McDonnell-Joy Wedding.

On Thursday, the 19th, inst., St.
George's was en fete celebrating the 
Vtdding of Miss Ellen Agnes Me Don
ut 11, daughter of Magistrate and Mrs.
McDonnell, of St. ticorge’s, to Michael 
joy. junior partner in the progressive 
business firm of James Joy & Sons,
Port au Port. The marriage took 
place at a few minutes after 9 o'clock 
( i! the morning of the 19th. The nup
tial High Mass being celebrated in the 
convent Chapel of St. Michael, of the 
bisters of Mercy, whose pupil Miss 
McDonnell was. The celebrant was 
the .Rev. M. G. Sears. The bride look- 

i beautiful in\ costume of white silk 
■ ith veil and orange blossoms import- 
, j from Dublin for the occasion. The 
bride and groom received Holy Com- 
i..union, and during the Mass the 
priest addressed them in a few elo
quent words froth the Catholic liturgy 
M ich impressed on them and on the 

, dding guests who crowded the ante- 
r(.om of the Chapel, the solemnity and

redness of the marriage tie. After 
ass the wedding breakfast was serv- 

, at the residence of the bride's par- 
, ms. where every thing that good taste 
; ad lavish hospitality could do wet 

tie to lend enjoyment to the ocea 
sit n. Then, within a fqw hours, canu 
luncheon, and the wedding banque 
v. s served at 7 p.m. To those whe 
a re acquainted with the princely hos 
Vitality of Mrs. and Magistrate Me- 
Dc nnell no further description is ne 
ctssary, to others I can only say that 
the dining room, reception n 
chawing room were most 
decorated. The tables a blaze of ligh 
’n fleeted from silver and crystal, an 
the whole celebration a “feast of 
pit asure and a flow of soul wort y 
, being marked by each and every 
c.ne who was present in golden letters 
ci, the ivory tablets .of memory 
ch,y telegrams of congratulations^
felicitations poured 
and groom from 
different parts 
all day & ; 7 - ; ,
Music arose with its voluptuous swell,
Am! songs on which the heart delights

to dwell; ...
Soft eyes looked love to eyes w 

spake again.
And all went merry 

bell. x
James McDonnell, brother of the , 

bride, was best man. and came from 
St. John's to be present at the cere
mony. Misses Molly McDonn an 
M. [-;. joy were bridesmaids; they were 
most beautifully dressed in costumes
second only to that of the bride, an phase's jxiunoj--- — 0|
oh it is at a time'like this that a mere ^ «S cent. . bo*, at *0 daUen,

m. n feels his limitations,

both internally and externally—lie. a 
bottle.

WHOLE HOLIDAY. — To-morrow 
will be the first mercantile holiday 
for the season! Quite a number of 
ypung men wflj go trouting in the 
country.

---------o
ATTEND FUNERAL.—The officers 

of the B. I. S. leave here by to-mor
row morning’s train to attend the fu
neral of the late Denis Shea, Presi
dent of the Conception Bay B. I. S.

ATTENTION IS CALLED to the 
Music Sale now on at our store. 20p.c 
discount on all Foiios and Sheet Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,tf.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

DiUs are exceedingly powerful tn regulating th,
feg icons' ÿZ

Brokers in Trouble.
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.
A petition in bankruptcy has been 

filed against'Rosenblatt & Co., a Stock 
Exchange house to-day.

FIONA COMING BACK__The s.s.
Fiona, Capt. E. English, is now on the 
way from Bay of Islands to St, 
lehn's, -.The herring fishery is about 
oYer. The Fiona did good service in 
cutting out the foreign vessels that 
îad got caught In the ice last week.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSDhonoI res*ores every nerve in the body. ----T..,,. to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The 8cobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

SIDEWALKS DANGEROUS. —Por
tions of the Water Street sidewalks 
are in a very dangerous condition, 
being covered with ice, which is. un
even and over which pedestrians go 
at the risk of slipping and breaking 
their necks. At 8.30 last night a 
young man passing along Water St. 
fell just west of Beck’s Cove and 
sprained his arm. He was compelled 
to go home and suffered great pain.

Laid Up With 
Lame Back

Pain, helpleaaneas end an
overcome by PR- CHASE S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mi*. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake. , „„ . .

Ont., writes: “I want to tell you of 1 p0r^ aux .Basques is now in good con- 
the great benefit I found in the use j ^ltjon all(j the l rains are making good
^ffwed^“badl^wkb kidney disease ! .time. Yesterday the plows cleared

that when I lay down T could not get 
up without help. 1 was completely laid 
no with lame, aching back. X read 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

almanac,. got them and they

RAILWAY IN GOOD ORDER. —
The railway between St. John’s and

m

a marriage

ei
ache.

mnïTSnhÿ'disease and back-

- Mr husband had dreadful pains in 
hi. .ides and obtained cure by using 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Inver Pills. These 
puis are the best on ‘he market and I 
•m clad to recommend them.mChaU’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
, , „ X Mrtain in action, enlivenlefivlL^ndbow^ as well as the kid- 
the liver beneficial and eco-
«ey*;, V* to obtain these result,

s»™ -------------- n0mlC*Lt Mt the genuine Dr. A. W.
of the bride; and î” ""Lfîey-Liver Mis. One pill , 

that à mere box, at «Hdetiem, o.
and longs ** Go-

up (he last drifts between the Top
sails and Deer Lake, ft Is expected 
that there will be no snow falls this 
winter that the two plows will not be 
able to contend with.

MARGARET’S ROUGH RUN. —
I Thursday last the schr. Margaret.
1 owned by Penny & Son of Rainen, ar
rived there from Oporto after a run 
of 60 days and experienced weather 
similar to that met by the Grace, 
which put Into Barbadoes Saturday. 
Most of the sails of the Margaret 
were torn in pieces on the run ahd 
other damage was done to the bul
warks and decks.

Cable News.
Chinese Disorders.

Special Evening Telegram.
HANKOW. Jan. 23.

The American Government has been 
asked to send a gunboat to protect 
American interests, in the event of a 
continuation of the rioting of the past 
two days. Foreign concessions are 
now be ill g protected by Chinese 
troops. The rioters have Installed a 
boycott against a^l foreigners, and 
business is suspended. Twelve Chin
ese have been killed and thirteen 
wounded. No foreigners have been 
injured. All foreign representatives 
have asked their respective govern
ments for protection.

More Reciprocity.
Special Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. Jan. 23.
One important feature of the nego

tiations with Washington is likely to 
be the extentton to the United States 
of the provision of the French Treaty, 
by which commercial travellers upon 
'entering Canada may deposit the 
dutiable value of his samples with the 
first Custom house. On leaving Can
ada. if the-samples are intact, lie 
will receive the full drawback of the 
amount deposited.

Lunatic in Bank 
of England.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 23.

An armed man gave the staff of the 
Bank of England a serious fright to
day. The attention of the detectives 
was directed to an individual who was 
acting suspiciously as he mingled 
with the crowd in the vicinity of the 
teller’s window. They seized him and 
after a desperate struggle a loaded 
revolver was taken from him. The 
prisoner is believed to be a danger
ous lunatic.

Affects the Colonies
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jap. 23.
Gibson Bowles, M. P., points out that 

the new rule in tjae Declaration of 
London, is passed; which allows the 
destruction of captured neutrals, if 
carrying supposed contraband, Woirtd 
point to every, destined, not
merely to Britain,,but plso to Canada 
and the Dominions arid Colonies gen
erally. The Daily,Malls says that the 
Dominions over seas appear to haVe 
been overlooked throughout.

Panama Forti
fications.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. 

Fortification of the Panama Canal, 
is desirable, such is the opinion of the 
General Board of the Navy of whicn 
Admiral Dewey is the President. Tin 
Board's opinion is as follows:—“The 
General Board believes that the pro
posed fortifications at the termini of 
the Isthmian Canal will be invaluable 
in assisting the transfer of the Uni
ted States fleet from one ocean to 
the other through the Canal in the 
face -of an opposing fleet. The func
tion of fortifications in this place is 
principally the same at the canal ter
mini as it is at any fortified place 
from which the fleet may have to is
sue in face of the enemy’s fleet.”

Health of the Czarina
Special Evening Telegram.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23. 
The health of the Czarina, which 

has been poor for several years past, 
is now causing grave concern. She 
suffers from prolonged periods of 
melancholia, and mental as well as 
physical illness is feared.

CAPE REPORT.
1*1* ‘11 .MÎBiAdiE ’

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind, N.N.E., brisk, weather line. 
The s.s. Portia passéd in at 3.10 p.m. 
yesterday and s.s. Columbia east at 
9 a.m. to-day. Bar. 30.05, ther. J.1.

On January 1st we had in stock between twenty 
and Thirty Thousand Dollars worth of

Subject to‘the conditions printed below we 
will give TEN DOLLARS to the boy or girl who guesses 
nearest to the exact value of KING GEORGE FLOUR in 
our possession on the above mentioned date

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
March 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

King
Is

George Flour
Always Good,

GREENE COT, Distributors.

Steamer Fogota Had
Rough Passage North.

low zero, and she had to remain until 
daylight Saturday to resume her voy
age south. She eould not call at a 

The ship left here i coul»e of P°rts, aBd be>'ond somc

The s.s. Fogofa,. Capt. B. Barbour, 
arrived here from the northward at 
10.15 last night after a very rough 
and tedious run.
op Friday week, the 13.tb inst., and 
arrived at Change Islands on Mon
day night, the 16th, when a heavy 
N. E. storm was encountered. She 
left Roberts’ wharf. to go. to Twillin 
gate, and before getting up through 
Main Tickle so intense was the frost 
that all hands had their ears, noses, 
cheeks arid hands badly nipped. The 
ship this trip had her first experience 
of heavy ice and proved herself a fine 
vessel to contend with the floe. The 
Fogota butted her way half-way

British Society Méeting
The officers of the British Society 

for the current year were elected at 
the annual meeting held last night 

.in the British Hall, viz.:
President—W. II. Goodland. 
Vice-President—Jas. Lawrence. 
Treasurer—G. H. Cook.
Secretary—J. )1. Carbery.
The Committee is: M. Spurrel, S. 

Merrillç, M. Downtpn, H. Cowan, W. 
R. Hammond, W. Bugden, K. Bussey, 
L. James,and R, J. Ivaqy.

The Guardians of the Albert Ed-

snow storms had a good run south to 
| pent. The ship had a full freight, in- 
I eluding 3,300 qtls. fish. It was one 

5he j °i the most. stormy voyages Capt. 
jn_ j jlarbour ever made north Her pas-j ward Branch are: H. Maunder, H 

aenge’rs were A. Hodder. B. .Wells, L. j Hammond, Geo. Hammond, Jas. Law- 
I Percher, H. .1. Earle and wife, H.
| Earle, Staff-Capt. Cave, H. J. Oldford,
! G. Turner, C. H. Emerson. J. Goodi- 

son, J. Milley, Rev. Dr. Murphy, J.
Campbell and 11 steerage.

Few Doses Put

In all the world there Is no man or 
woman who can afford to neglect the 
slightest kidney disorder for one 
single day.

Kidney diseases are the most dan
gerous, because the first signs are 
sêen in other parts of the body be
fore anything wrong is noticed with 
the kidneys themselves.

Some of the symptoms, though, 
cannot be mistaken; for instance, a 
constant aching or misery in the 
back, sides or loins, or headaches and 
dizzy spells, nervous twitchings. dis
turbed sleep, inflamed or puffy eye
lids, heart palpitations, rheumatic 
pains, weakness, bilious stomach or a 
feeling of iangour and fatigue. Sick 
unhealthy kidneys also cause thick, 
cloudy, offensive urine or it is full of 
sediment, irregular of passage and 
often uncontrollable or attended by a 
sensation of scalding.

The time to cure.kidney trouble is 
before it settles into Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Gravel, or Bright's Disease. The 
moment you suspect the slightest kid
ney, bladder or urinary disorer, be
gin taking Pape's Diuretic as direct
ed. with the knowledge that, there is 
no other medicine, at any price, made 
anywhere in the world, which will af
fect so prompt a cure. In just a few 
days you feel and know that the kid
neys. bladder and urinary organs are 
healthy, clean and normal and all 
danger passed.

Your physician,- pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will vouch 
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp
son & Pape of Cincinnati. Ohio, who 
prepare Pape’s Diuretic—50c. treat
ment-sold by every druggist in 
world.

through the run when so fierce was, . - -
the storm and so thick was the vapor I ygQ RlflnCVS 111 UrOEI*. 
on the water that she could not pro- > v
ceed and had to make fast to Searn- 
rael’s schooner anchored there. She 
made another effort later! but it was 
as.hard as ever and she had to run 
into Foxey Head Cove, making fast 
to Pickford’s wharf. For miles 
around the ice was 8 inches thick, 
tot she eventually steamed through it. 
doing a deal of butting, and got into 
Twillii^ate Wednesday morning, the 
18th. She took a big freight of fish.
&c., here and leaving at daylight 
again had to butt her way out, and in 
making Fôgo had another hard knot.
She had to butt her way from West
ern Tickle to Hodge's wharf at Fogo 
through 8 inches of Ice. and arrived 
at 11 a.m. Thursday. She took a big 
freight of fish here also. Here Capt.
Barbour performed a daring feat, 
running his ship inside of Harbor 
Rock, where a vessel of her size, or 
in fact any steamer, never before en
tered. The captain took his course 
by chart without a pilot, and the peo
ple, were amazed at his skill and dar
ing in safely negotiating this narrow 
channel in which there was only a 
few feet of water. Leaving there at 
1 a.m. Friday the vessel proceeded to 
Joe Batt’s Arm and Tilton. At 2 p.m. 
that day r southerly gale sprang up. 
and • rter leaving Joe Batt’s Arm the 
shin had all she could do to steam 
around Cape Fogo. She tried to’ hiake 
Seldom in the storm but had to re
treat and moke Indian Islands, wl c-ri 
sic remained until daylight Friday,- 
leaving there in a blizzaitl : nil com: t g 
down inside ot Cann Island to gtÿ in - j 
to Seldom. S’ e sheltered in the slob 
tee and waited until .the weather 
cleared. Getting to the entrance of 
the harbor the wind suddenly chop
ped eft to the X.W.. and blew with 
hurricane force, causing a big sea, 
but the vessel hugged the shore and 
arrived without mishap. Terrific 
weather then prevailed, nothing could 
ho seen owing to the blizzard which 
raged and the glass dropped to 14 be-

rence, L. Janes. J. R. Sufheïby, W. 
R. Hammond, Gordon Du tot and A. 
H. Martin.

The reports of the officers showed 
that the Society is in a very pros
perous condition. After the passing 
of the various amounts to the benevo
lent funds the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.

St. Andrews Debates.

the

The local arrived here at 9.40 last 
night bringing Rev. J. J. St. John. C. 
A. C. Bruce. J. Rose, M. Emborley, 
Geo. Gardiner, Col. and Mrs. Rees. 
Miss Dunphy and 20 others.

At the Board of Trade rooms last 
night St. Andrew's Literary Associ
ation held1 a meeting and sat as a 
mock Parliament. The Speech from 
the Throne was read and the Address 
in Reply moved. Mr. Alex. Bryden 
occupied the chair. Mr. Mackay will 
lead the Government and Mr. Mc
Dougall the Opposition. The proceed
ings will be continued in regular par
liamentary style all the winter.

Herring Fishery Over.
Catch Not Up to That of Last Year.

Capt. Fitzpatrick of the s.s. Portia, 
who arrived from the west last night, 
reports that the herring fishery Is 

Yiow drawing to a close. At Bonne 
Bay, where Capt. Bonia is agent for
th e Gorton Pew Co., he reported to 
Capt. Fitzpatrick that he had shipped 
25 cargoes so far to his firm—19 car
goes salted and 6 frozen. Capt. Bonia 
paid out in gold about $145,000. Capt. 
Carter, who hstL also been there all 
the Winter buying up fisti for his firm 
at Gloucester, has paid out about 
$30,000 Cor herring and salt bulk cod
fish. Capt. Bonia and (’apt. Carter 
came with Capt. Fitzpatrick from 
Boll ne Bay to Port aux Basques on 
the s.s. Portia and joined the s.s. 
Bruce there for home. The schoon
ers Senator Gardiner, A. W. Parker, 
E. Lowell, Hiram Lowell. Essex and 

j Massachusetts were at Bonne Bay- 
waiting to fill up, but the herring 
were slacked off. the Bay freezing up, 
so that they were on the qui vive to 
get away, arid have likely .sailed bj- 
this time.

The shore train at 6 p.m. yesterday 
took out about 30 passengers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES BIS-
TEXTEK.
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Capital
300

Reserve Fund, $5,660,000

head omet, Halim*. GENERAL MANAGER’S OFFICE, TORONTO

___  BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Y. Pavzant, President. Charles Archirild, Vice-President.

R. L. BoRoai, C. S. p.t»it'nn(., J. Walter Allison, .* Hector McJnnes, 
X."Cvrrv, J. H. Plummer.

-------- -------  ’ X
•c ■'•f^HOriT And loss. “ 4 '

>Rb^ D#^ÿ’,.B.v Pittance.. ......................$44,86$ 13
tjfro- Dec. 31. ” Net profits for current year; losses bv bad

... debts estimated and provided f.vr . . . 662,301 80 ; $707,166 95

M0o. July rt$. To Contribution lo Relief FtMid, Campbellton,

Dec. 31.

N. R, Fire
Transferred fro Reserve Furfd ....
Dividends Nos. 161, 162, 163, r(>4at"-.i2%
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 
Written off Hank Premises Account .
Balance carried forward......................42,166 95 $707,166 35

5,000 00 
150,000 00 
360,000 00 
• 25,000 00 
125,000 00

was removed for observation as a 
possible case of the same disease. In 
all these patients the earlier symp- 
ttifiis were’lll-defltiedf and snch as aref 
usdal in typhoid. The case of Mr. 
Çattning. which I savy, with Dr. Scully, 
was* ttlevtivst in which, it was possible 
to say definitely that the disease was 
typhus, and a day or two later the 
other bttse? also 'developed the char- 
acter of this disease.

As it appeared to be assumed as uv 
matter of coarse that some cases of-i 
ilhiWs wtifch' occtirecf ' in the Pope’s ; 
Lane tenants a short tii^e bfefor£“
Uiosc

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1910. 
LIABILITIES.

•gfeçosits not bearing Interest.............................. $8,245,404 96
Bedsits bearing Interest..................................... 31,586,794 28
ÎÔiérest accrued on Deposits . .................................... 126,034 19 39.958,233 43
EfefphOsits by other Banks hi Canada.................. 406,104 36
deposits by other Banks in the United Kingdom . . . !3>49.7 76

eposits by .other Banks in Foreign Countries .... 694,450 12 1,114,052 24
Notes iiv Circulation.............................f.................... 2,745,453 63
j^afts dràwn between Branches outstanding.............. 749^324 01

Capital paid up ........ ..................................... - 3,000,000 00
Reserve Fund . . ..........................» . . . 5,650,000 ob
Profit and Loss, balance carried to 1911..................... 42, r66 95
Rebate of Interest @ 6% on Time Loans.............. ... 157,161 87
DHrvidend Warrants outstanding..................... 588 00
Dividend Nd. 164, payable 3rd January, 1911.............. 90,000 00

3*494*777 
44,567,063 31

ASSETS.
:ie ............................................................... .... $3,101,817 47

8,93^916 82 .
*i3*5»6£8« ij

Dominion Notes?—Legal Tenders .
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks . .......
1^60 from other Baivks in Foreign Countries . ....
Sterling ExdivThge.........................................................

Investments, (Provincial, Municipal and other Bonds) . 
Call Loans, secured by.Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 
Cdll Loans, secured by Grain &oth . r Staple Commodities 
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of Note

Circulation . . :..................................................
Loans tb P'rovihces and Municipalities.........................
Curpent Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Current Lokns, secured by Grain and other Staples . .
Overdrafts, secured................................ .....................
Overdrafts, authorized, but not specially secured . . .
Notes and Bills discounted and current.....................
Notes and Bilk overdue

2'03^,910 50 
2:511,471 99 
1,314,054 02 

_J, 157,420 65
« » *037,674 03
6,041,907 76 
7> 49*097 °4
.1-877-355 OQ 28,455,734 43

l60,447 11 
214,634 68 

1,109,247 03 
1,218,146 46 

290,706 47 
209; 788 24 

20,573,945 48

Bank Premises,............................................................ 1,233,592 12
Stationery Department ... %.................................... 18,466 00 25,051,245 70

$53»506>9go 13
NOTH: Included—** Oeçnsta. petH.-ag reopening <-f the 

Iforilct; on Wnmsfrv jftf. WfeJCTwiotlnt >1$ —vi8€. representing p»\ 
received from SUefdttiUier»**! HCix^ujit ">f^e>x >tovk.

AUDITORS
.1 it>

H. A. RICHATxDSON, General Manager.

REPORT.
We have examined the.books and accounts,

Aé Oéneral Menagen's Oflict, J'orrnto, .md at sc 
furniaiied with, cenrtjed : cturv5 ïro«n the reniatniug 
ré^üirédtiy us. The ^Bank's vèsintétiti and the oil 
have been verified by us and they are in accordance x 
the lovegoing general statement and that in our opin 
coh'ect view uf tb* Sank '. J

Turouto,, January ,ath.

Hank of Nova Scotia at its Head Officè, Halifax, at 
«.f the principal branches, and we liave been duly 
itches and with all information and explanations 
securities and cash on hand at the branches visited 

i the books : and we certify that we have examined
____  ___ „ it is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and
arftair» as at the jist December, 1910,

> PRICErWATERHOUSE & CO.
1. J | CMrterecÇAcseûeta*^ .

BRANCHES IN XEWFtHINÛL.AN j> :
Bonavista: A. MacKinnon, Manager; Grand Bank: W. D. King. Manager; 

iWrin: W. S. Wilkinson, Manager; Harbor Grace: W. J. Hunt, Manager; 
Crirbonear: W. H. Morrow, Manager; Twillingate: J. A. Tenajiletan, Man- 
arer. 11 . i

5t. John’s, R. H. ANDERSON, Manager.

Dr. Brehm’s Report.
Barter’s Hill; Jan.icons’..). n .■ ■

Department ©f Public Health,
January 21st, 1911.

Bear Sir,—In reply to your letter 
of the 18ttr jftet.. asking for a report 
on ttiç, <ûi$bieÂk!_èf tyihus fever in 
Popey Lahe and viçinity. I beg to sub
mit the following for the information j to hospital, with the exception of Wil

liana Fanning, who was too ill for re
moval when the case came under ob
servation on the 3rd inst., and has 
been treated at home. There have

George C-hieks 
12th.

Joseph Chicks, Barter’s Hill; Jan. 
14th.

Esther Chicks, Barter's Hill; Jan. 
16th.

All these cases have been removed

,ii)eutioned, abov$ weiÿe also t\»- 
phns Vases. T ‘Wifi stale briefly all th^i 
tacts relating to tile matter which 
are known U> On Saturday, the
3rd December, Ï was informed by tel
ephone that a rrian'named Collins was 
ill at S Pope Street, and was without 
medical attendance. It is the duty (Sf 
the District Surgeons, and not of the 
Health Officer, to provide attendance 
and medicine for the sick poor, but 
thinking that the illness might pos
sibly be of an infectious nature. I 
visited the house an hour later. 1 
found that Joseph Collins, who had 
been ill only four or five days, had 
had an attack of bronchitis; he was 
then recovering and had no sign or 
symptoms of fever of any kind.. Mrs. 
Collins was also ill, and on examina
tion l found that she was suffering 
from a bad attack of pleuro-pneum- 
onia and was too weak to be removed 
to hospital. There was no symptoms 
of typhus or'ether fever. The family 
appeared to be in destitute circum
stances. and I reported the case to 
the officers of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, who sent some assist
ance at once. I again examined and 
prescribed for Mrs. Collins on Mon
day), and instructed her sister to in
form me. or to get a district doctor 
if there was no improvement. I rè- 
-eived no further message, but heard 
i few days later that Mrs. Collins 
fad died. I have since learned that 
ihe was visited by another medical 
nan. ‘who certified that her death 
.vas dué to pneumonia. I heard no- 
hing more of the family until D^e.

three of whom Were attacked, r-the 
duration of Geo. Cheek s illness shows 
that he, in all probability, contracted 
the disease before the first i>atient3 
were sent to hospital : the second and 
third cases in this house were un 
doubtedly infected- before Mr. Cheeks 
was reported to be ill. The disease 
is not so highly infectious in its 
early stages as when fully developed, 
and there is much less danger from 
infection from patients who are re
moved early. In these circumstan
ces also the danger of infection 
through third persons, i.e., persons 
who are not suffering from lhe dis 
ease, but have been in contact with 
patients is slight.

As to the Council's question wheth
er there is any danger of the disease 
spreading, it is still too early to 
speak confidently, but while a few 
more cases might be expected among 
unknown contacts.1' and perhâns 
among those who have been neces
sarily exposed to infection it is not at 
all possible, in my opinion, that the 
diseaké will spread widely, or ex
tend into other quarters of the town. 
Typhus is always more difficult to 
stamp out in winter, for the reason 
that people spend so much of theit 
time in'doors. and in very many 
cases, "do their best to shut out all» 
fresh air- ft cannot spread widely 
where houses are kept clean and pro
perly ventilated. I ”have the honor 
to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
tSgd.) R. A BREHM,

Medical Health Officer 
John J^. Slattery. Esq..

Secry., Municipal Council.

Shot Down 
In CoktBlood

Gpeclal to Evening Telegram.
' NEW YORK. Jan. 24.

David G. Phillips, editor and nov
elist. .was shot six times to-day as 
He approached Princeton Club by F.
0. f-rojdslroreiigh. a Harvard man. who 
afterwards^fcomniltted ’ etilcide. To
night Phillips, who is-, at Bell.eviaw 
Hospital, isat'in a é-iHeà'fe dôinKtiàÜj! 
biit "has a fighting chance for his life.’ 
The body of Goldsborouglt isr In the f 
morgue. He was apparently insane 
and had a fancied grudge against-the 
author. Goldsborough was 23 years 
old. and was a son of D. E. K. Golds
borough, of Washington. Phillips 
was aged 43 years. "There you go.1 
snapped the assassin, as he opened 
fire; and "There I go," he exclaimed 
as he sent a bullet into his own brain.

of the’DOuNicil
1. —The Cause of the Outbreak.

It is now generally held that typhus 
fever is. in all probability, caused, 
like other infectious diseases, by u 
special germ or microbe. This germ 
has not yet been discovered, however, 
and, as in the case of the present out
break. the disease sometimes makes 
ils appearance in very insanitary- 
places without being traceable to an.v 
pre-existing cause. Typhus is at the 
present time a very rare disease, and 
oirtbreaks occur only in the presence 
of dirt, overcrowding and poverty, 
and in unhealthy dwellings. In the 
Pope’s Lane houses all these condi
tions were present in a very marked 
degree. As there had previously been 
no case of typhus in the city during 
the past ninteen years, the buly dis
coverable cause of this outbreak is 
the condition of dirt and squalor in 
which the families first affected were 
living. I have investigated rumor 
to tile effect that the disease was 
brought to Pope Street by a fisher
man named Rogers, and air satisfied 
that tlis report is qtfite unfounded.

2. —History of the Outhrcuk.

been two fatal cases, those of Mrs. 
Whalen, who died on the 4th, and 
George Chicks, on the 46tli inst. The 
first three patients have quite recov
ered. and all the others are doing 
well.

j The first known cases were those 
| of the Collins boys, and almost all 
, the others can be traced to contact.
, direct, or indirect, with these. On 
: the 24th December Mrs. Whalen, a 
■ relative of the Collins family, applied 

at the Halth Office for relief for these 
boys, who were said to be ili and in 
a destitute condition, but were being 
attended by a doctor, whose name 
was given. She was referred to th 
proper official, the Commissioner o 
Public Charities. The.cases were not 
reported as being infectious, but or, 
the 26th were sent to Signal Hill 
Hospital on account of the condition 
of iKtverty and helplessness in which 
they were living, and were seen by 

; me. with Dr. Campbell, the attending 
I physiciaqi to the hospital on the 27th 

It was found, that the patients were

24th, as stated ybove. Two days after 
the Collins hoys had been sent to 
the hospital I was informed tÿiat 
their grandmother, a Mrs. Reardon, 
aged S3, had died after an illness;'of 
only. ..two-days— 1 pad no, previous 
knowledge' of this câsê," but the short 

.duratie)! qf, the illn,ess, is, if correct- 
y stated, not consistent with the sup

position of typhus. 1 saw and ex
amined Collins and his wife; ’hdWever. 
and can say positively that neither 
suffered front typhus.
3. —Th(. Jsjyjis That Merc Taken to 

> I, i Mi it flie Ontbreak.
As already stated, the patients, with 

one exception were removed to hos
pital, and the cases remaining at 
home were placed in strict quaran
tine: As soon as the Collins’ cases 
were seen by ine at Signal Hill ar
rangements were made to have the 
house thoroughly disinfected. This 
was done by employees of the Health 
Department, under the supervision of 
the Health Inspector. As it was 
thought that the case of Mrs. Rear
don might, also have been infectious, j 
the house occupied by her was dis- j 
infected immediately after the burial. |

Disinfection was also carried out j 
In each of the other infected houses j

Myriads of Seals
Met by S. S. Bogota in Trinity Bay.

Yesterday afternoon as the S. S 
Fogota was coming south, and when 
about half way across Trinity Bay, 
a unique sight presented itself to the 
vision of the captain,1 crew and pas
sengers all of whom were on deck 
The ship suddenly ran in among a 
great school of old harp seals beat
ing north, and for about 20 minutes 
she was running through them. Tb< 
seals were in myriads and could b( 
seen on all sides from the ship as fat 
as the vision could reach. They seem- 
c-d to be undisturbed by the presence 
of the ship and gambled and frisket 
about the bpws and. hull, and were 
evidently making for the whelping ict 
in the far north. <’apt. Barbour says 
that there were hundreds of thousands 
oi: seals in the i"sehooli” and neitliei 
he nor any of hi» crew or passengerE 
ever before witnessed such a sight 
It is known that these seals go south 
in the early summer feeding along 
and generally atjput this season o’ 
the year return north and ifmke fbi 
the whelping ice tn bodies to bring 

j forth their young, and in years' gon< 
j by thousands wçfiy netted in differen

tia vs long before the regular sealing 
voyage began. Deputy Minister o: 
Mines Turner who was on the shir 
look several snapshots of the scene.

MINISTERS ACCEPTANCE 
[OF TESTIMONIALS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, This morning.

Mr. Boyce gave notice that he would 
move an adjournment to-morrow in 
order to discuss the propriety of Min
isters of the Crown accepting testi
monials. The mover will make special 
reference to the charge that Travers, 
the Manager of the Farmers’ Bank, 
now under sentence in the Peniten
tiary. contributed $2,300 to the Field
ing Fund a year ago.

RAILROAJJECORD.
Special Evening Telegram.

PHILADELPHIA, This Mornipg.
The fastest trip on record between 

Washington and New York was made 
by J. P. Morgan’s special in 3 hours. 
55 . minutes. The distance covered 
was 224.7 miles. The record made 
between New York and Washington 
was, made by the Daily Mail special 
conveying Mr. Holt on his lightning 
tour between London and Washington 
and back. Mr. Holt made his Atlan
tic trip in tire Mauretania's famou 
Xmas rush across the Atlantic 
back.

FRESH FISH ON
THE FREE LIST.

TIM. SHANNAHAN
Gives Mrs. Tucker’s Views on 

“Soaking the Baymen.”

McMurdo’s Store News
ilTUESDAY, Jan. 24. 

Whenever a counter-irritant is re- 
as soon as the patients were remov- I qui red in muscular spasms, cramps 
ed. The healthy inmates of the in- j in some case of bronchits, and to a* 
fected houses, as is usual in the | sist in the cure of rheumatism, wt 
case of typhoid, which the case were fully recommend Chillie Paste. It is

Special to Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA, This morning.

It is understood that one of the 
concessions granted to Canada by the 
States in the Reciprocity Agreement, 
is the placing of fresh fish on the 
Free List in the States. An official 
announcement is expected on Thurs
day.

“Well, I'll tell you, Tint,” says Mrs. 
Tuckér. “my relations dowfi in the 
Bay are getting sick and tired of the 
idiotic soft talk that is doled out to 
them in our papers. Mind you, the 
barmen are not as gi'een as some peo
ple think, and this ‘ready to bleed’ 
for the bayman at a moment’s notice"! 
is getting played out. And for fear 
they’d offend’tlie baymen, the papers 
won't call them baymen but apply I 
what they consider a more refined I 
uatne—the outport man. ’Tis our 
friends, the 'outport man’ here and 

an^|ffhe ‘outport man- there, and, .they have 
as much use for the outport man that 
they run abide from him when he 
strikes the town looking for a berth 
or a help out to restorer, a long lost 
horse. We don't see any of the edi
tors who bleed’ for the outport nqàn 
in their mind invite any of them up 
to tea when they arrive in the spring 
and fall.1 Politicians bleed a lot for 
j.he ontpert man wbeietw’» weR dow n 

r well

not concentrated extract of rei pepperfirst considered to
rigidly quarantined, but were visited j put up in a very portable and cob
by me very frequently. This proced- ! venieut form. It is far st ronge : 
ure seems, so far to be justified by | than liniments, and is-not liable to 
the result, as dp to the present time I 1 spilled bv the overturning of Hit 
no second case has occurred in any oft l ottle. Very economic V in us; anti 
these houses, or in persons who may j l eaps its rv- tgth fc au îv.t>éfiv.;:- 
have come into contact witfi the in- | period. 1 'rim- 25c. a ' '"J?. 
mates after the removal of patients 1 As a g neral tonic our Quinine am! 
and disinfection of the houses. In ; Iron mixture gives the right effect. It 
the case of the Cheeks family, all | is non-alcholic. Price 4flc.

INVITED TO THE
CORONATION.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TORONTO. This morning. 

This morning Sir James and Lady 
Whitney have received invitations to 
represent Ontario at the Coronation 
of the King and places in Westminster 
Abbey during the ceremony.

CONTRACtI'fÔT DEPOT.
Special Evening Telegram.

bTTAWA, This morning. 
The contract for the new Marine 

Depot at Prince Rupert has been 
awarded to the Pacific Construction 
Company. The tender of the Com
pany was $150,000.

north or up', west, but ' as soon as

disposed' and ‘confined to their rooms’ 
in the month of .March or February. 
They’re never indisposed, though, in 
October or November in elect ion 
year. Oh, no! But on the contrary, 
they're disposed to hug" the bayman 
and tell him he has the smartest 1er 
o sons and daughters on earth.

“This taffy talk to the bavman is 
getting played out and 'tis high time 
to call halt. Why,” Mrs. Tucker says, 
“you'd swear the St. John’s man had 
a knife sharpened waiting to remov- 
the scalp of the bayman to hear some 
people talk, and you'd think all the 
snerehants in town were stopping up 
all night planning an onslaught to rid 
the bayman of his life upon his ar
rival in town. Tliis.is likely to cans, 
a false impression with an odd ha' - 
man, but I think the game is prettv 
well spent out. and the papers and 
politicians who are trying to get on 
the soft side of the havman with slip 
giery talk and all-dây suckers hav 

’Tis .time.’.' she sa» 
try "some new bait—Some tie v

riiad-their day. 
f"td

he enters the Narrows they make j means of hoodwinking—for our bay-
tracks for some secluded spot' or get 
indisposed. 'Tis simply astonishrn 
how many outport members get ‘in

men are not as 
to be.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Have State Pay
All Physicians,

Professor Moore, of Liverpool, Pro
poses to Establish a National Medi
cal Service.

! ducing an annpal saving of $105,000.- 
I nOO to the nation, could be guaranteed. 
■ From the point of view of the medical 
profession, as well as the nation. Pro
fessor .Moore makes out an attractif 
case for his scheme. The State would 
employ the 32.000 doctors at an. annual 
average pay of $ 1.500 a .year, total 
cost about $50.600,000 per year. Th 
would no longer be sweated (as ho 
says they are) by the friendly socie
ties. tontines, etc., and their quart ; -

American White Mouses
Just arrived at our White Sale !

$1.40
The number of known caser up to ; suffering from some febtile disease,

apparently of an Infectious nature, 
but as the history and symptoms of 
all the cases were very vague and in
definite, a positive diagnosis was im
possible. On aécount of this indefin
ite character ■ (which is much more 
common in typhoid than in typhus), 
and in view of the fact that there had 
been no typhus in the city for nearly 
twenty years, it was/thought much 
more probable that the cases were 
typhoid. In the meantime all neces
sary steps were taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease, whatever it 
might prove to be. Of the next five of 
the cases which have since been found 
to be typhus, four were reported as 
cases of typbofd, and yere sent to 
the Fever Hospital as such; the sixth

the present date is 13. and the names 
and dates ytoeq .they were reported 
and admitted to hospital r.re as fol
lows :

John. Joseph und Peter Collins. 
Pope Street; Dec. 26.

John McMmitiS, Central Street; Dec. 
31 St.

Mary Pittman, Central Street; Dec. 
31st.

Rose Whalen. Pope Street: Dec. 31. 
Rev. Thos. Goff, Patrick Street; 

Jan. 1st.
.-Edward;.Woodfine, Cuddfhy Street; 
.fan. 8nd3-L»^ .3?
.William-£&jh$| Porçe’^jtreet; Jan.

3rd. ...................................
William : 1 Lnnlnàf 'fek'VYeV’s Hill; 

Jan. 3rd.

Worth $2 00 to $2.50

Factory Price
Worth $1.90

Price-
Worth $1 60

Factory Price
%

The presence of our representative at a great Auction 
Sale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.

Factory

The Mail Order Man.

GARDINEIVS KICK.
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON. This morning. 
"If the present duty on fish from 

Canada is taken off or even reduced 
greatly, the Massachusetts' fishing in
dustries cannot survive," said Repre
sentative Gardiner, "and that State 
would opiiose the concession."

FELL DOWN SHAFT.
Special Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL. This morning. 
Sister St. Euchere, of the Congre 

gallon of Notre Dame, met her death 
by falling down the elevator shaft of 
the Mother House.

To have the State pay all doctors' 
bills in the United Kingdom is the 
rather startling idea of Professor 
Benjamin Moore, of the Liverpool Uni
versity. He proposes to substitute ally cheque from the State would 1 
national medical service for the pre- | lieve them of the annoyance ami 
sent system "whereby a mob of 32,000 j waste of time in sending out bills atvl 
sweated and underpaid British doctors ; hunting up debts, and allow them 
jn private practice earn on an aver-'j more leisure to keep in touch with the 
age less than $1,200 a year. An inter- | rapid progress of medical science, 
esting point is that Professor Moore 
regards the foreshadowed legislation 
lor invalidity insurance and Poor Law 
reform as a step towards his ideal of 
a national medical service. He esti
mates that for an expenditure of less 
than $50,000,000 a year for ten years 
Ihe eradication of consumption, pro

From the public point of view, he 
suggests that the gain would be im
mense.

HARKINS TO. HERE.—The Hark
ins Co. arrived here by the express a 
8.30 last night. The T. A. Hall Th, 
atre will open to-night.

McQUHDY’8 FLIGHT.
Special Evening Telegram.

KEY WEST. This morning. 
McCurdy, the Canadian Aviator, 

who will try to fly from Key West to 
Havana. staMs at daybreak on Wed
nesday.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Special to Evening Telegram.

AMOY, This morning 
The bubonic plague, showing a 

pneumonic lype has broken out here.

APPOINTER LECTURER—Mr. W.
Edgar was appointed lecturer for 
1911 at the annual meeting of the 
Tasker Educational Committee held 
last night. The lecture of the season 
will be delivered about the first week 
of March. As Bro. Edgar has made 
a special study of Masonry in New
foundland, no donbt a treat is jn 
store for the brethren on that occas
ion.

Ex GLENCOE TO-DAY:

500 lbs. Fresh

HALIBUT.
Fresh Codfish and Sounds

10 boxes SMOKED BLOATERS, 
10 boxes fcîï*£ÈRED HERRING.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth Street —----- and---------- Queen’s Road
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) Our Corre:
Mary and the Frost.

Signs of the Times Sau d Mar.' From 
the ( old Spurt.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The—uerson who has in

stinct enough to watch the si^ns of 
the times, very often benefits by them. 
My man came in the other clay and he 
said to me:—“Min. I am wry much 
afraid we are going to have a haul 
spurt of weather, so-and-so is h. i - and 
I am afraid well sec more hard 
weather this winter than we haw I 
many a year/*

“Never mind. Tom.'" said 
know Tory times are hard tinv 7 
as you think there is something in 
wind we had better prepare for 
we got in some coal and all th 
sa ries, and sure enough the m m 
was a terribly cold one. and 
could do was to keep ourselvts \\ 
by the stove. No need to tell yen 
editors know everything), that w:. 
old age comes on and the blood g 
poor, we generally, in fact alw 1 s. 
feel the cold. Well, as 1 was saying 
.th-e next couple of days was very 
severe, but Uncle Nath tame down to 
the doctor, poor old Aunt Dina was 
very sick and he had to come ior the 
doctor. He had a good cup or ua. 
rtnd you ought to see him as he sat. 
before the stove with the cup in one 
-liand and the saucer in the other, just 
like the old folk used to do in m.v 
^oung days, and that one action oi 
his brought back a lot of things to n.y 
old brain. 1 Our conversation driiod 
to Governments and their doings, hut 
when I asked him how- the people in 
"Spaniard's Day were now. politically, 
he nearly went wild. The way the 
poor people has been treated by the 
present apology for a Government is 
something terrible, and. said he, as 
he slapped his fist on the table, you 
can bet your bottom dollar they will 
get no show again"

Yours sincerely.
MARY X X.

Lady Insulted on
Patrick Street.

Editor Evening Telegram.
• Dear Sir,—Two young ladies going 

home from the rink Saturday night 
t?ot out of the street car at the foot 
oi Patrick St. and proceeded up that 
thoroughfare. When midway up some 
rough-looking man stopped them anil 
Etfcked them for money. They told 
him they had none, but he insisted 
tfcey had; and being refused again 
crught - hold of one of the girls and
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-ABOUT-------

Our weekly Bargains are genuine, with prices 
cut to the LOWEST Notch. This week we offer 
you two odd lines in Girls’ Underwear.

NO. 1-FORMER PRICE, 30 CENTS; NOW

20 cents per garment.
NO. 2-FORMER PRICE, 35 CENTS; NOW

cents per garment.
An excellent opportunity for our Institutions which have Girls under their 

their charge to get good WARM UNDERWEAR lor them.

. $. MILLEY, Water St.
i Our Correspondence.

Mary and the Frost.
Signs of the Times Saved Mary From 

the f old Spurt,

Lditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The person who has in

stinct enough to watch the signs of 
the times, very often benefits by them. 
My man came in the other day and he 
said to me:—“Min, I am very much 
afraid we are going to have a hard 
spurt of weather, so-and-so is here and 
I am afraid we’ll see more hard 
weather this winter than we have for 
many a year.”

“Never mind, Tom,” said I, “you \ 
knowr Tory times are hard times, so j 
as you think there is something in th<? 1 
w ind we had better prepare for it, so 
we got in some coal and all the neces
saries, and sure enough the next day 
v as a terribly cold one, and all we 
could do was to keep ourselves warm 
li\ the stove. No need to tell you (as 
editors know everything), that when 
old age comes on and the blood gets 
l>:>or, we generally, in fact always,
! < 1 the cold. Well, as I was saying 
the next couple of days was very 
s; vere, but Uncle Nath came down, to 
the doctor, poor old Aunt Dina was 
x i- ry sick and he had to come for the 
doctor. He had a good cup of tea, 
and you ought to see him as he sat 
I fore the stove with the cup in one 
hand and the saucer in the other, just 
like the old folk used to do in my 
young days, and that one action of 
his brought back a lot of things to my 
old brain. Our conversation drifted 
to Governments and their doings, but 
when I asked him how the people in 
Spaniard's Bay were now, politically, 
he nearly went wild. The way the 
poor people has been treated by the 
present apology for a Government is 
something terrible, and, said he, as 
he slapped his fist on the table, you 
can bet your bottom dollar they will 
get no show again.”

Yours sincerely,
MARY X X.

Lady Insulted on
Patrick Street.

Kditor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Two young ladies going 

home from the rink Saturday night 
got ont of the street ear at the foot 
oi Patrick St. and proceeded up that 
thoroughfare. When midwaj' up some 
rough-looking man stopped them and 
asked them for money. They told 
Hm they had none, but he insisted 
they had ; and being refused again 
v ughi hold of one of the girls amt

handled her pretty roughly. The oth
er girl ran up the street calling for 
help. A gentleman going, down Ham
ilton Street heard the call and ran 
to the scene. The scamp seeing the 
man coming made hasty tracks. On 
the gentleman coming up to the girl 
he found her lying upon the snow ap
parently unconscious, but finding she 
was in safe hands, soon came round 
and proceeded to her home. Ladies 
being insulted has become quite fre
quent in the West End, and it is not 
safe for a woman to go out after dark 
without an escort, more especially on 
a Saturday night, when so many -hard 
cases are seen “scuffing” their way 
along the streets and lanes. The 
practice of some of out1 young girls go
ing to the rin.k Saturday night is not 
commendable, as they are exposed to 
many temptations during their travel 
home. It would be far better for 
them to stay at home and attend tc 
their household duties and not leave 
them till Sunday morning, or for the 
old lady. Still, if a policeman would 
give Patrick Street an occasional vis
it it would not do any harm.

RESCUER.

i

Don’t Make a Mess Of It
Editor Evening Teilegram.

Dear Sir,—In your columns 1 wish 
to refer to a piece which appeared in 
the Plaindealer of Nov. 14th, headed : 
“Don’t Make a Mess of It.” Very near 
two columns is taken up by the editor

Boy Had Fits 
For 6 Years

Druggist edvleed DR. A.W. CHASE'S 
NERVE FOOD—Cure complete 

end lasting.
Jfrs J D Palmer, 38 Park St., Am 

uterdam, N. Y., writes: “When six 
vears of age my boy began to have fits. 
They came on in tbe night. He would 
make strange noises, stiffen out, froth 
at mouth, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit be 
could not talk.
“The family physician said all he 

could do was to keep them down some
what. The second physician pronounced 
trouble Jeffersonian epilepsv, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years 
and before beginning the use of Dr. A. 
W Chase’s Nerve Food had three fits in 
about five days. Our druggist recom 
mended Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Foe,V 
He has taken seven boxes and has not 
had the symptom of a fit since. His 
color has greatly improved; he is not 
nervous and irritable like he used to,be, 
and we consider Ids cure complete.

Such results are only obtained by the 
usa of the genuine Dr. A. w. unase s 
Nerve Food-not from imitations or 

50 cents a box, all dealers îfKSmW * Co, Toronto.

forewarning the mill owners of this 
District of the great risk they would 
be running at Catalina if they allowed 
mill owners to price their own cooper
age lumber. I wish to inform Messrs. 
Plaindealer & Co. that out of the two 
score mill owners that he referred to, 
there are men of common sense en
ough who have been in the business 
long enough to be able to settle their 
o<vn business without the assistance 
of Mr. Coaker or any of his associates.

And now to place the saddle on the 
right horse I would inform the above 
gentlemen that they must be aware 
that Mr. Coaker, if they know the 
gent, was flooding this District, and T 
hear Bonavista DistVict also, with let
ters of advice calling for a meeting to 
be held at Clarenville, October 8th or 
12th, for the same purpose, which 
proved a complete failure. This be
ing the case, a few mill owners being 
in St. John’s on business were cap
tured by Coaker and taken to Re- 
nouf’s building where the all-import
ant meeting took place, that had to be 
finalized at Catalina, about 60 miles 
or so from Clarenville where they 
failed to attend the meeting previous
ly.

In this we see Plaindealer playing 
the “white “feather.” and to screen 
Bro. Coaker, he says to mill owners, 
“Don’t make a mess of it.”

No fear of this, Messrs Plaindealer, 
if you yourself don’t make a mess of 
it.

MILL OWNER.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

The Latest Report.
A Boston paper says : Hans Hol- 

mer says he cleaned up $7,000 on his 
Powderhall Marathon victory, and 
that the bookies, of whom there were 
eighteen regulars, doing business in 
stalls, lost $30,000. Holmer’s win- 

I nlngs were mostly made on betting 
on himself, which rather takes the 
wind out of the sails of the very read
able story current just after his vic
tory, that he went over to Scotland 
down to hard pan financially, after 
he had bought his passage over. He 
got. odds at five to one before the 

I race, and had more to het when he 
found he was going well, but his 
handler had hard work to place it.

No sooner was the race won than 
Holmer prepared to hurry hack to 
dear old New York, turning down all 
kinds of offers, which meant big 
money.

It is wonderful what a magnet 
Manhattan is to those once under the 
spell.

Wedding Anniversary 
Celebrated.

On Friday evening, January 7th, 
1911, at the home of Mrs, Adam Bald
win, 157 Santiago Ave., Rutherford, 
NeW Jersey. Mrs. Baldwin gave a din
ner in honour of the twentieth anni
versary of her marriage. This was 
followed by a large reception attend
ed by seventy-five couple. The de
corations consisted of Mrs. Baldwin’s 
favourite flowers, chrysanthums, and 
the American and Newfoundland flags. 
A very pleasant evening was spent in 
singing and dancing, and also in list
ening to recitations by Miss Aletha 
Baldwin, and musical selections by 
Miss Annie Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin were mar
ried in the Church of the Redeemer, 
Fourth Avenue and Pacific Street, 
Brooklyn. After five years of happy 
wedded life in Brooklyn, Mr. Baldwin 
purchased a detached cottage in 
Rutherford, New Jersey, where the 
Baldwins have become very popular. 
During the evening a toast was given 
to Mr. Baldwin by Mr. Frank Sted- 
man. Borough Clerk of Rutherford, in 
which he spoke of Mr. and Mrs. Bald
win's sterling qualities.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin's one desire 
was that they could have had some of 
their old companions of Newfound
land to participate in celebrating the 
very happy hours of the evening.

Coasters Hurt Man.
Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday as 

Mr. Thos. Kelly, cooper, was return
ing from work and crossing Cochrane 
Street on his way. along Gower Street, 
two boys came down the former thor
oughfare on a slide at a very rapid 
rate. They yelled out “clear the 
road,” as boys usually do, but Mr. 
Kelly, who is very deaf, did not hear 
them and was unaware of their prox
imity to him till the slide collided 
with him and threw him with great 
force to the ground. He fell in such 
a manner that his head came In con
tact with the ice and he was render
ed unconscious, while blood flowed 
freely from an ugly wound in the 
scalp. Messrs. Kelly and Mailings, of 
the Customs, who were passing, pick
ed the man up, but. the heartless boys 
did not stop to render assistance and 
continued on their • way. The gentle
men named conveyed him home and 
calling Dr. Cowperthwaite several 
stitches were put in the wound. A 
man named Gerald: King, who also 
saw the accident, thinks he knows the 
boys, and Inspector; Collins and Sergt. 
Savage are makings enquiries into the 
affair. Kelly was very ill last night, 
and if the lads who hurt him are 
found they wijl be'prosecuted.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals. fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
1 have no heart to exert myself and al 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like thaï 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a, Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra ; large size, 50 cents ; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Wanted His Pay.
Tlie Husky Jamucian Didn't Care to 

Work for Nothing.

An English naval Officer tells of be
ing on a war vessels Which took pro
visions to St. Kitts, one of the Brit
ish West India Islands. A hurricane 
had left many of the inhabitants in a 
destitute or even starving condition. 
Hungry crowds gathered at the wharf, 
but refused to help unload the food 
that was to be given to them unless 
paid for their work.

A similar story sheds light on the 
Jamaican negro. Some years ago a 
hurricane devastated the island, and a 
large relief sum was raised, much of 
It In England and the United States. 
The committee having charge of this 
fund sent a wagon load of lumber to 
a husky black man whose house had 
been scattered over the parish. He 
and his family were, living in a rude 
shaCk made out of odds and ends.

“What’s that fur?” he asked of the 
men who were unloading the material 
in front of his patch of ground.

“That's for your new house,” was 
the reply. “It’s from the relief fund 
and won't cost you anything.”

"Who’s goin’ to build mah house?"
“You are. if anybody does." : <
“Who’s goin' to pay me fur mah 

work ?"—Waynesboro "Record.
MENARD'S LINIMENT^CUBES

COLDS, *«•

I
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

Men, for your advantage, we are placing a SPECIAL LOT of Men’s 
Furnishings, such as Men’s Suits, Pants, Underwear, Dress and Working 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc., etc. We are offering these Goods at Special 
Inducements, and you can get your choice of many patterns, Styles and qualities 
at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. We mention only a few of the arti
cles, but when you come and inspect you will be greatly surprised at the BIG 
VALUES we are offering. We have it all conveniently arranged on our Bar
gain Counters to enable you to make' your selection with comfort.

%
TT*

Lot 5.—A large and varied stock of 
Men’s AYorklng Shirts ; all sizes and 
many styles. Now .. ..

Lot 6r—Men's Laundricd Slilrls; 
neat patterns and styles.
All sizes. Now............... pr a70c.

Lot 1.—Special lot of Men’s Suits,
Heavy, Dark Tvrçgpd Suits, assorted 
patterns; all sizes.
Now............................... $4.75

Lot 2.—Extra special lot of Men's 
Suits, Heavy and Medium weights; 
many patterns and 
every style.. Now .. $6.45

Lot 5.—A choice lot of Men’s Suits
in Heavy Tweeds, good patterns and 
styles; exceptional 
value. Now............... $9.75

Lot 4.—Remarkable values In Men's 
Snits in Blue Serge ; all styles and 
sizes. Now ..

Lot 7.—Men’s Linen and Rubber 
Collars; large and varied stock, up- 
to-date styles. Now, 2 
for......................................... 25c.

$7.75

C. L MARCH CO., LTD

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Lined Under
wear, exceptional value.
Now....................................... 43c.

Garment.

CORNER SPRINGDALE and 
•, WATER STREETS.

“Portia” Had a
Very Stormy Trip.

After a stormy trip the S. S. For- ; 
tia arrived here from the West at 11.45 j 
last night, bringing the following sa- j 
loon passengers:—Capt. Kearley, Rev. ! 
J Middleton, Head Constable Feet, j 
Constable Leo. J. Devereaux. J. W- 
Mitchell, J. Edstrom, M. O'Neil; Mes
dames Middleton, Gasilin, Hiscock, 
Baby Middleton; Master McEvoy, Miss 
Cashin, Miss Condon and 29 in sec
ond cabin.

Leaving St. John's on the 10th inst. 
Capt. Fitzpatrick had a stormy run to 
Cape Broyle there being a heavy sea 
and thick fog. From this port right 
on to Bonne Bay where she arrived on 
the 16th. the trip was performed with
out interruption by weather con
ditions. Leaving the same evening on 
the home route the ran to Bay of Is
lands was marked by very cold weath
er and a terrific gale from the N. W, 
with snow; the mercury went down to 
zero. Next morning the ship was off 
Cape Ray, but Capt. Fitzpatrick could 
not meddle with the land or try for

Channel because the weather was too 
thick. The ship lay off in the Gulf till 
next, morning when it cleared up 
somewhat and enabled tapt. Fitz
patrick to poke her Into Channel at 
11,30 p.m. Next evening Ramea was 
reached. Owing to bad weather—a S. 
B. snow storm—the Portia was kept 
here all night. Next morning, the 
snow storm still raging, the Captain 
got her out and worked up Hermitage 
Bay to Pusbthrough where the Portia 
lay till 4 a.m. next day. The ship got 
to Grand Bank at S p.m. The storm 
was raging so fiercely now that an at
tempt to land the mails and passen
gers failed, the boat and those in her 
came near being driven off to sea. and 
the passengers were glad to get back 
to the ship and remain there all night. 
Next morning the wind moderated 
and the landing was effected without 
mishap. From Grand Bank on every 
port was made without undue delay. 
The ship brought a small freight.

Hack Beat Ordeman.
.Milwaukee. Wls., January 18.—Com

pletely exhausted by terrific strain. 
Henry Ordeman. American wrestling 
champion. was defeated this morning 
in a finish wrestling match by George 
Hackenschmidt, “Russian Lion." First 
fall came after 2 hours, 37% minutes 
of most desperate struggling, while 
Ordeman, worn out, lost second fall 
in 2% minutes. The bout did not 
conclude until 2 O’clock. Hacken
schmidt won only because he had 
greater endurance. Twice he picked 
Ordeman up bodily and slammed him " 
to the mat. but each time the latter 
rolled away. The third time, proved 
too much and Ordeman’s shoulders 
were pinned to the mat. After ten 
minutes’ intermission, the second fall 
was wrestled, but Ordeman was “all 
in” and fell readily.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth S'. A Military Rd.

BAYS FROZEN UP.—The s.s. Fo- 
gota was unable to call at Gander 
Bay the last trip owing to ice.

WE DOFF OUR HATS

To Our New Friends
And render thanks to the source of 

the introduction.
A sample letter:

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd..
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Gentlemen:
"I am a reader of the---------Weekly

and I notice they give you a great deal 
of criticism of late.

“When they first began to criticise 
you I became somewhat interested 
and began to wonder what your 
Grape-Nuts breakfast food was like, 
and as my curiosity got the best of 
me, I bought a package and 1 liked it 
so well have used several packages. 
And to my surprise I find I am gajn- 
ing in weight and feeling fine.

"Since using Grape-Nuts I have 
talked with several people about them 
and they all think as I do, that they 
are the best breakfast food on the 
market to-day.

"So in this case a knock is a boost 
with those who use Grape-Nuts."

Respectfully.
W. G. Payue.

Fairbury. Ill., Box 621.
A goodly collection of this Oort are 

coming in daily for which we are duly 
g rateful.i

“There’s a Reason."
Canadian Postum Cereal Company. 

Limited, Windsor, Ont.

| Brings Down Both Men
Policeman Kills One Assailant and 

Wounds the Other.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. Jan. 13.—Shot 

I through the base of the spine, Robert 
| Buffalo, a policeman, mastered paralÿ- 
! sis to-night long enough to kill the 
| prisoner who was escaping him. and 
| mortally wound the prisoner’s brother, 
j who had attempted a delivery. Then 
he collapsed, and before he could be 
removed to the hospital, where he 
now lies critically ill, complete, par
alysis set in.

Buffalo was sent to quiet a saloon 
fight. He arrested Artero Tiso for 
carrying concealed weapons. Tiso's 
brother, Alexander, stepped to the sa
loon door as Artero was led out, and 
fired. Buffalo stumbled and as he 
fell Artero broke loose and ran.

But Biiffalo, staggering to his feet, 
pulled his revolver and dropped Alex
ander Tiso with a bullet through the 
lungs, below tlie heart. A seeontt shot 
struck Artero. who died of the wound 
shortly afterward.

Still the instinct of duty would not 
let the indomitable policeman yield to 
growing numbness. “Here," he said, 
tossing his revolver to a bystander, 
“don't let that fellow get away."

Buffalo is 28 years old. married, and 
has six children. He has been on the 
Mt. Vernon fofee two years.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP 
THEM A.

FLOUR:
5 Roses 

Verbena
Robin Hood.

R. Household 
Windsor 

King George 
Buffalo

Stock's Patent.

MEATS:
Family Mess Pork 

Ham Butt Pork 
Pork Loins 
Jowls 

Hocks.
Irish Hams and Bacon. 
Fidelity Hams.
Fearman’s Bacon.
Canadian Bacon.
Kenny's Hams and Baeoe.

FEEDS:
Corn 

Bran 
Hominy 

Molassine Feed 
Black Oats 

White Oats 
Sucrene.

TABLE BUTTER.
The Very Choicest Procurable:
“2 lb. Prints.
10 “ Tubs.
30 “ Tubs.

Fresh Oysters—in shell.
Cal Seeded Oranges.
N. Y. Baldwin Apples.
Bananas!
Cal. Apples—boxes.
Finnan Haddies.
Halifax Sausages.

T. J, EDENS,
Duckworth St. dr Military lt«l.
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WE'RE EASY !
'Five Dollar Breentiacks are Burning Holes -In Our Rockets

Do Yoo Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

=

r
Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

doe» not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

DON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and centside of it. Buy high- 
quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The fim little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. Yon get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, bnt because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flonr gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flonr.

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD »

PURiry FLOUR
You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
bnt you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be g 
must bear the . 
trade mark.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

A. & S. RODGER.

I

T

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
It is an undisputed fact that we give you the BEST 

Value for the LOWEST Price in Shirts.

Dressed Shirts, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts, 
A Shirt for the Gentleman for the Labourer,
A Shirt for every day in the week,
We strongly advise the Public to take full ad

vantage of the chance and opportunity that lies 
open to them.

H

T

A. & S. RODGER.

Screened North Sydney Coal!
v/e have opened 2 Sheds Prime North Sydney 

Coal to-day. Can be seen at Tessier & Co’s Premises.
Sent Home at Our Usual Low Price.

taf Why was every Coal Dealer allowed to build wooden sheds, covered 
with iron, and WE were refused? Was it because we lowered the price
of COAL?

Orders taken at Beck's Cove Office, our Wharf Office, and 
at Tessier’s Wharf.

IN STOCK :
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health. )

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley. ) .

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. to arrive. 
WhiteHominy Feed.
Brail. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O

OATS. Finest Fat White Oats.
HXV Y'■ Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
H HOLES 4VE

nm^
MOOSt JAW. SASX

SALE Of CURTAIN ENDS!
WE HAVE SECURED A

Manufacturer's Sample of CURTAIN ENDS,
And are offering them at Bargain Prices.

COME EARLY AND GET THE CHOICE.

WM. FREW, Water St,, Nearly Opp. Coart Hoase.

If You 
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

“The Flour that is different.’*
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread Is another difference.

The tweeter flavor is a third 
difference. u.

There are other points of \ 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

FRESH Shipment FRUIT!
TO-DAY ON DURANGO !

40 Cases Valencia Sweet Oranges, 20 Kegs Sweet Grapes, 20 Cs. Large 
lemons, 50 Cases Small S’peel Onions. And in fine order,

150 brls. No. 1 Apples—Spy, Baldwin, etc.
Annapolis Valley nearly sold out of Apples. Buy xvhilc you can get them.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

»

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MUSTAD’S HOOKS.

They are ilie right shape aud 
Best ({utility.

Books Worth Reading j EUROPEAN AGENCY
Only 16c. each.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including • —

North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

S.S. “ ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST SCREENFD 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABS & CD.
PRIZE POULTRY,

In a few days I will sell (un
less privately sold beforehand) at Mr 
O’DriseoH's auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings booked.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

The Innocents Abroad, by Mark Twain 
The World’s Great Snare, by E. P. Op- 

penheim
The Brass Bottle, by F. Anstey
The Woman With the Fan, by Robert Books and Stationery,

Hitchens ; Boots, Shoes and Leather,
.___ .__ , _ i Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,Anna, the Adventty-ess, by E. P. Op- china, Earthenware and Glassware,
r:,... „ , , Cycles, Motors and Accessories, *Her Kingdom by Effle A. Rowlands D'rape; Millinery and Piece Goods 
The Call of the Blood, by Robert1 - ^ .-L .

Hitchens
Scarlet and Hyssop, by E. P. Benson
Disinherited, by S. M. During | Photographic and Optical Goods,
In G6d s Good Time, by the Author of ;

"Convict 99"
Looking Backward, by Edward Bel 

lamy
The Red Cockade, by Stanley Wey- j Special (iuolalkms on Dmland.

, i Sample Cases from £10 upwards.
Max~ Consignments of Produce Sold on Account,

Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc..

Commission 24 per rent, to 5 per cent. 
7rade Discounts attained.

matt
The Ragged Messenger, by H. B 

well
The History of a Crime, by Victor 

Hugo
Vivien, by W. B. Maxwell 
The Master of the Mill, by H. St. John 

Cooper
Burled Alive, by Arnold Bennett 
Thurtell’s Crime. by Dick Donovan 
The Closed Book, by Wm. latQueux 
The Gate of the Desert, by John Oxen- 

ham
The Dynamiter, by R. L. Stevenson 
A Nine Day’s Wonder, by Mrs. B. M 

Croker
Shirley, by Charlotte Bronte 
The Heart of Princess Osra. bj An 

thony Hope
Mammon & Co., by E. F. Benson 
The Stark Munro Letters, by A. Conan 

Doyle
Bondman Free, by John Oxenham 
My Life in the Army, by Robert 

Blatchfo'rd
Hetty Wesley, by A T. Quiller-Oouch 
A Maker of Millions, by Fred M. White 
Farewell iXIckola, by Guy Boothby 
The City'of Mystery, by A. G. Gunter 
Beneath Her Station, by Harold Bend- 

loss
Postage for ode, two or three books 

2 ets. extra.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Per S, S. “ florizel.”
I ^Cooking and Dessert Apples. 
HUdifornta Oranges.

Bansnas-and Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines, California Apples.
New York Corned Beef.
Halifax Sausages.
Smoked Haddies.
Kippered Heiriog.
Fiesh Oysters, New York Turkeys. 
Chicken, Parsnips aud Carrots.

JAMES STOTT.

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,
(Established 1814.)

1$, Abchurch Lane, Leaden, E. C.
Cab'e 11 Anncaibf Londcw.

NO V
HONING

NO
STROPPING

Safety
.Razor

THE 
MODERN
RAZOR^d^^^Twelve Wafer 

Blades.
Twenty-four Sharp 

Edges.

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
All men sound its praise, for it 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves 
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in honing.

$5.69 each. 
MARTIN HARDWIRE CO.

JOB PRINTING

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS!

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
I.lnoleums and Bugs, etc., 
from our exceptional assort mznt 

of the IVewest ami Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs. Superior finality and Moder
ate Prices are Ilie distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsotu.

We offer many 
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

U, S, PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON. Insurance Am.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets

HALIFAX SAUSAGES, etc., etc.
Landing to-day ex “Florizel,” 4

Choice Halifax Sausages—50 lb. kegs.
Choice Light Ham Butt Pork—70 pieces.
Choice Small Jowls. /
Libby’s Special Plate Beef.

F- MclMAMARA, QUEEN STREET.
January

MUSIC SALE.
28 PER CENT. OFF.

Sheet Music............... from 10c. to 75c.
Folios from........................25c. to $1.50.

Comprises : Teaching, Classical, Sentimental 
and Comic pieces.

Chesley Woods,
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

at 8.45 a.m. THURSDAY 
with S. S. GLENCOE at 
pjrts

Placentia,
Burin,
St. Lawrence,
Fortune,
Grand Bank, •,
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton,
Hermitage,
Pushthrough, Balena,

January 26th, will connect 
Placentia for the following

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben's Harbor, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

ilQQQOOWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxJ 

WEATHER FORECAST. 
TORONTO. Noon—Fair and <.>■ 

Wednesday- Moderate to fresh 
and 8.W. winds, fair and sligi i| 
higher temperature.

ÎjOQOCoogîxxxxxxxxkxxxxxx»
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AUCTION sales!
AU< TIOxV

On FRIDAY Next, the 27th instj
at 13 o'clock.

AT THE PREMISES OF

Messrs, S, MARCH & SONSl
ABOUT

850 TONS

WESTPHALIA COAL,I
Delivery to be taken as" soon as possibil 

after sale.

A. S. RENDEIL & CO., Broker:;
jan24,:ii

CHOICE FRESH

CANDIES
CHOCOLATE CHIPS.
CHOCOLATE COVERED WALNUTS. 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELS, 
CHOCOLATE CORDIALS.
ALMOND CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED. CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CARAMELS.
ASSORTED BON BONS.
ASSORTED JU JUBES.
ASSORTED FRENCH CREAMS.
CREAM MIXTURES.
HARD CANDY MIXTURES.
WALNUT and ALMOND TOFFEE.

Supplied fresh each day.

RENNIE’S BRANCH STORE,
j20,12iri,eod Rawlins’ Cross.

20th September, 19IG,|
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

Y6u will find as others have 
found it that MOREY'S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ask those who hum it.

M- MOREY & CO.
WRITING TABLETS,

Or Letter Pads.
Writing Paper put up in most , 

xtseful and convenient iuriu. V , ;,n > , 
an immense stock of the m
lav lines.
The Municipal Tablet (leu,-. > ■ ■ ■1. ,

$1.20 pei doz.
The Metropolitan. $1.79 pn 
The Terra Nova. $1.70 per iY,
The Empire. $2.0t per doz 
The Aero. $2.00 per doz.
The Incomparable. $2 
The Auto, $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette. $".30 per doz.
The Government Bond. $1 
The Monastery (Bluel.
The Monastery (Heliotroi,, 

doz.
The Monsrstetv (Pink). Si '
The Municipal mote size

doz.
The Metropolitan. SOc. per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.10 per doz 
The Empire, $1.20 pe" doz.
The Aero, $1.20 per doz.
The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.
The Boudoir (between sizes). SCI11 

per doz.
The Incomparable (between sizes1.

$2.20 per doz.
We are headquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge at $1.00 per thousand

per 0°

1”

is a leader

DICKS fc Co.,
ianlti Popular Bookstore.

CUT FLOWERS !

J. McNeil,
Rawlins* Cross

Telephone 1»7 janlO.U


